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HOFFMAN EXHORTS
LEGION TO BATTLE
FOR AMERICANISM
Former Governor Speaker

At Fords Post Installa-
tion Ceremony

GREINER~LAUDS UNIT

Guest Of Honor

FORDS—"Keep American tra-
ditions, ideals, ami institutions,
and join forces with one another
against foreign ideas," was the
keynote of an address by former
Governor Harold G. Hoffman who
was the principal speaker at the
annual install alien of officers held
kf'UaVry Hanson Post No. 163,
American Legion, and the Indies'
Auxiliary, in the Fords Casino,
Tuesday night.

The Casino was packed to capa-
city as the former governor, 1)C-

fore getting down to the serious
portion of his talk, kept the huge
crowd in an uproar of laughter.

The recently elected officers
were inducted into office by Roy
E. Anderson of Woodbridge, coun-
ty Legion commander. Anderson
paid tribute to the outstanding ac-
complishments of the Fords post
and the fine record Lurried in by
Uartolo Di Matteo, the retiring
commander, and wished success to
the new commander, Benjamin
Sunshine.

Mrs. Ella Gleckner, of Carteret,
county auxiliary president, was in
charge of the installation of the
auxiliary officers. She compli-
mented boLh the outgoing presi-
dent, Mrs. Elizabeth Di Matteo,
and the incoming president, Mrs.
Julia Dani.

Commendation By Mayor
Mayor August. K. Greiner prais-

ed the efforts of the local post an
said "the patriotic work of the

5 Fords Legion was worthy of thu

O'HARA,DEMOCRAT, MENLO PARK SETS L e g i s l a t i v e C o m m i t t e e O p e n s Inquiry
CHOSEN BY MAYOR NEW POLLING DATCi 8 1 5 1 t t l l V ^ " " " " - « ^ F *iJ
FOR SCHOOL BOARD AS RESULT̂  OF TIE In to T o w n s h i p R e l i e f A d m i n i s t r a t i o n

OMENHISrf AVERS
HE WELCOMES QUIZ;
TAGS IT 'ROUTINE'

Raritan Township Appoint- 79 Voters Approve Fire-
house, 79 Oppose It
In 1st Referendum

ELECTION AUGUST 19

Victor Pederson

ANNUAL CLAMBAKE
SLATED JUJGUST 27
Pederson Association Sets

Date For Yearly Out-
ing Of Unit

RARITAN TOWSHIP — Plans
are now being advanced by the
Victor Pedersen Association for
the sixth annual clambake to be
held Sunday, August 27, at the
Hotel Pines Grove.

As usual, it is
two bakes will be

expected that
served, one in

ment Made Purely On
Qualifications

EXPERIENCE CITED
RARITAX TOWNSHIP—May-

or Walter C, Christensen this
week named Martin J. O'Hara,
Sr., to the township board of edu-
cation to fill the unexpired term
of Arthur W. Larsen, who resign-
ed several weeks ago to take over
the duties of board of health in-
spector.

0'H.ara, a former school com-
missioner, is a resident of Clara
Barton. He will serve on the
school board until February, 1941.
Larson's term would have expir-
ed next April but has automatic-
ally been extended to the follow-
ing February by recent state legis-
lation.

Although a Republican, Mayor
Christensen appointed O'Hara,
who is a Democrat, because of the
latter's experience in school work.
O'Hara had served twelve years on
the school board, having been first
elected in February 1925.

During his .service on the board.
O'Hara filled the office of presi-
dent for five years. He was the

MEXLO PARK — Because the
voters of this place were evenly
divided on the question of a new
firehouse, Alfred J. Schnebbe,
president of the local board of fire
commissioners, announced anoth-
er special election will be held
here Saturday, August 19.

At the special election held last
Saturday for the purpose of ap-
proving or defeating a proposed
$7,500 bond issue, the funds to be
used as the sponsor's share of the
cost of construction of a proposed
new §23,000 firehouse here, the
balloting resulted in a tie. There
were 79 votes cast for the refer-
endum and 79 against.

The tie vote made it necessary
for another election to definitely
decide whether or not the voters
want the new firehouse.

Polls for the August

RARITAN QUARREL
ON SEWER SYSTEM
IRKS CHRISTENSEN
Mayor Says Dispute Origi-

nates Over Personal Dis-
putes Among Neighbors

'BOARD MpREFEREE'

To Be Feted

last of
clerks.

the part-time district

the morning and another in the
afternoon. The duo-bake is neces-
sary in order to take care of the
huge attendance.

In addition to the regular pro-
gram of athletic events, novelty
games, softball contests and en-
tertainment will be featured.

The bake is sponsored each year
in honor of Commissioner Victor

of every person in Pedersen, director of public safe-
•yAhe community."
ni Among the organizations present

ty of Raritan Township and
head of the township safety coun-
cil.th^cri1: Beauva'is Post, American

th.,pgion, of Tottenville; Keasbey
tof'ire Company Auxiliary, Fords

jVoman's Club, Hopelawn Fire
WOompnny, Fords Fire Company,
]. Women's Democratic Club of

Fords, Fords Democratic Club,

J Jewish War Veterans of Perth Am-
boy. Fords Republican Club, all
county Legion and Auxiliary of-
iU-t'vs, besides representatives of
nearly everp post and auxiliary of
the County.

Among the other speakers were
Percy J. Quackenbush, depart-
ment vice commander; Mrs. Ger-
tvmU' Squires, I'^st county presi-
dent oT Old Bridge; John Dam-
bach and Walter H\ Lybeck.

Lybeck, adjutant of the local
i>ost, WHS presented with a hand- .
some leather brief case on behalf! Various events for

TWILIGHT CLUB LISTS
FISHING TRIP_ SUNDAY

30 Members Make Reserva-
tions To Attend Trip

To Barnegat
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Some

thirty members of the Twilight
Hunting and Fishing Club will
participate in the annual fishing

Barnegat Bay.
The party will leave by bus

from the Woodbridge Avenue club-
rooms at 3:30 A. M., Sunday
and will board the boat at i> A. M.

which prizes

DELEGATES CHOSEN
BY FIREMEN OUTFIT
FOR N.^L SESSION
Piscatawaytown Relief Unit

To Be Represented
At Convention

ALTERNATES~SELECTED

tion will be open in the
firehouse
from 4 P.

19 elec-
present

t>i' the post by John Uambach, past
commander.

Eric Schuster was master of
ceremonies. Refreshments were
served by members of the auxi-

' liary.

s COUNCIL DECREES
i LANDMARK RAZING
luOrJers Demolition Of Old
, Bloomfield Mansion As
1 Menace To Public

will be given are planned for the
day's program.

To avoid the inconvenience that
. arose hist year when three small
boats were needed to accommo-
date the party, a 45-foot launch
will be used for this year's trip.

Joseph March it to is chairman
of the trip. He is being assisted by
John Kllmyer, Jr., and James
Swales.

CHECK FIRE
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Fire-

men of Raritan Engine Company
No. 1 quickly halted a spreading
brush fire at 9:30 o'clock Mon-
day night near the Vineyard road
poultry farm. No damage was re-

v : KARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
ir'}ld Bloomfield mansion on Amboy
th \venue in the Clara Barton sec-
t n ion will soon be no more. The
I1 lownship commission, at its reg-

ular meeting Tuesday night, or-
dered the historic estate to be raz-
ed as soon as possible.

Th.' demolition contract was aw-
ard oil

-puny

PISCATAWAYTOWN —Mem-
bers of the Piscatawaytown Fire-
men's Relief Association, at a
regular meeting held in the Am-
boy Avenue firehouse, named dele-
gates and alternates to represent
the local unit at the annual state
convention in Atlantic City in
September.

The delegates appointed are:
Thomas Swales, Sr., president, of
Piscatawaytown; Charles Zimmer-
man, of Oak Tree and Michael
Kearstan of Clara Barton. Arthur
Latham of Piscatawaytown, Percy
Vroom of Oak Tree and John Du-
dics of Clara Barton were named
alternates.

The local unit also discussed
the question of changing the name
of the organization to the Raritan
Township Firemen's Relief Asso-
ciation. Action on the subject was
held over until a later date.

Originally only the Piscataway-
town fire company members be-
longed to the relief association.
Within the past year, however,
three other companies joined tho
groups.

on Monmouth Avenue
M.. until 8 P. M.

Plans for the new structure
provide for a two-story brick
building, 32 feet wide and about
80 feet long, with space on the
first floor for two pieces of ap-
partus, as well as storage space
and quarters for the company.
The entire second floor will be de-
voted to a community hall, to be
used as a meeting room for vari-
ous community groups. Such a
meeting room is needed here.

Should the referendum be car-
ried, the community will get a
$23,000 firehouse at a cost of
only $7,500, the difference will be
provided through a WPA grant.

REGATTA, FISH DINNER
DATES NOT YET FIXED

Announcement Expected To
Be Made Within The

Next Week

IS ENGAGED
BONHAMTOWN — Mr. and

Mrs. Stephen Vargn announce the
engagement of
Ethel, to Balint

their daughter,
Kovaeh, son of

PISCATAAVAYTOWN — Plans
for the annual regatta and fish
dinner were advanced by the Rar-
itan River Boat Club Friday night.
Dates for the two events will be
announced within the next week.

Following the business session,
a turtle soup dinner was served
and a social hour enjoyed. The
soup was made from a 200-pound
turtle caught by Captain Charles
Horn off Brielle.

In charge of the dinner "were
Wilbur Lewis, George Weltfelt,
John Gernert, Herbert Wildgoose
and Stephen McXally.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kovaeh, of
Bonhamtown. No date has been
set for the ceremony.

Ranger Club Will Sponsor
Hot Dog Roast August 5th

CLARA BARTON—Plans for a
hot dog roast to take place Satur-
day, August 5, at Roosevelt Park,
were completed by the Rangei
Athletic Club. A large attendance
is expected, according to early
reports.

John IThrin is general chairman
and he is assisted by John Galya,
Sam Quattrochi, Albert Kosup,
Stephen Mozur and Andrew Volo-

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
constant bickering of neighbors 01
the Henry Street section in Oak
Tree over sewer drains forced
Mayor Walter C. Christensen to
demand a showdown in the mat-

It seems that a board of heallh
session does not go by without a
resident or two of that section
present at the meeting objecting
to another resident's sewer drains
running through the objector's
property.

Last Tuesday night, another
vitriolic complaint was made by a
resident. The health board in-
formed the complainant that the
matter would be investigated.

However, Arthur W. Larson,
lealth inspector, reported that
onditions in the Henry Street sec-

tion have been investigated and
the violations appear to be of
purely personal nature.

Mayor Christensen then entered
the discussion stating that the
time has come for the board to
take a definite stand on the con-
troversies of the residents. He
felt that the health board reached
a point in the matter where it was
no longer concerned with the re-
fereeing of neighborly quarrels.
Township Attorney Thomas L.
Hanson concurred in the mayor's
action.

Expense Is Cited
Christensen said '"it is abso-

lutely foolish for some to think
the health board must settle
neighborly disputes when the
homeowner himself refuses to co-
operate." He pointed out that in-
vestigations are costly to the
township and he would no longer
stand for it.

Any violators of the health or-
dinances hereafter will be sum-
moned before Police Recorder Al-
fred C. Urffer and dealt with ac-
cording to the provisions in the or-
dinance.

Sheriff Engel

500 ARE EXPECTED
TO HONOR SHERIFF
Big Advance Sale Of Tick-

ets Reported For
'Engel Day'

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Ac-
cording
ticket h,

to
more

the advance
than 500

will attend
Engel Day

the annual
to be held

sale of
persons

Julius C.
Sunday,

August 20, at the Plainfiekt Ave-
nue grove, under the auspices of
the Second District Democratic
Club.
The event is the annual tribute to

Engel, former township commis-
sioner and present sheriff of Mid-
dlesex county. A host of county
officials wili attend the affair.

The day's program will include
a variety of athletic events, box-
ing matches, dancing, entertain-
ment and refreshments.

John Ellmyer, Sr., is chairman
of the committee in charge of ar-
rangements.

Rev.EdwardR. Welles, Formerly Trinity Rector Here,
Wins Coveted Recognition From Church Of England
WOODBRIDGE—Rev. Edward ton from Oklahoma by his parents

in 1916 when his father was nam-
unny <JI nn . i i i» . ± «»*..->.«..., ... . „„„„» »i. .„!, I e<I first canon of the institutional
the contract permits the Newark the Trinity Episcopal church d e p a r t m e n t of the New Jersey

to the Atlas Wrecking Cdm- R i m [ l o ! p h \VcHcs. former rector of
of Newark. Provisions in _, „ . .. ^ . , . ...

si concern to salvage only materials her" and now dean of the Episco-
:u hat it can use for public markets pal cathedral of Albany, N. Y.,
la uul becomes effective as soon as is in England at the invitation of
th ho company supplies certification the Church of England.

.if proper insurance and compen- Father Welles will deliver a
J sat ion coverage subject to the ap- series of five sermons at famous

proval of Thomas
township attorney.

L. Hanson, English edifices. He will preach at
Westminster Abbey. Canterbury.

Diocese. The son was graduated
from Trenton schools and tneh
entered Kent Preparatory School,
Kent, Conn., until he was ready
to enter Princeton.

At the university he attained

In ordering the tearing down of Oxford, his Alma Mater; Cam-
the building, Mayor Walter C. bridge and Birmingham. He sail-

ed lust, week on the Empress ofChristensen pointed out that slow-
ly the structure
Only last week,
the old mansion oaved in. Had
children been playing inside at the
time, serious injury may have re-
sulted.

The razing of the estate will not

the same vessel tha*
George VI and
to America ir.

was collapsing. Austrailia,
another wing of brought King

Queen Elizabeth
May.

The son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Samuel Gardner Welles, of 10-1
Woodside Avenue, Trenton. Dean

involve any financial outlay by the Wolles carried on the family tra-
township. In fact, the contract Jition when he enterd the minis-
provides that large beams taken j - r v JJ;S father is a retired canon

ifroin the building remain the of the Episcopal Diocese of New
n-operty of the township to be Jersey. His grandfather, for

third
Mil-

ised in the construction of the
lew town hall.

HOLD SILVER TEA
FORDS—The members of the

Ladies' Aid Society and their
friends held a delightful silver tea
yesterday at the home of the host-
ess, Mrs. Clara Ratajack, in Dun-
bar Avenue.

whom he is named, was
bishop of the Diocese, of
waukee, Wis., and an uncle, also
named Edward Welles, was for
years rector of a church in that
city.

I Born in Oklahoma
: Dean Welles was born in Cin-
jcinnati and was brought to Tren-

high scholastic standing and be-
came an outstanding figure in col-
lege athletics, particularly as a
middle distance and cross-country
runner.

In 1926 he was selected as a
member of the Princeton-Cornell
team going to England to run
against the Cambridge - Oxford
team.

After his graduation from
Princeton in 1928 he went to Ox-
ford for two years and then en-
tered the Genera! Theological
Seminary of New York. Upon

i graduation from tne latter insti-
tution he was ordained by the Rt.
Rev. Paul Matthews, bishop of the
New Jersey Diocese.

Came Here First
His first charge was here in

Woodbridge. While in the Town-
ship he made many friends and
the membership of the Trinity
Episcopal church increased. After
a few years here he was promot-
ed to the office of chaplain at St.
Mark's School for Boys at South-
boro, Mass. He remained there foi
about four years after which he
accepted the Albany post.

Rev. Welles is married, his wife
being the former Miss Catherine-
Van Alstyne. They have two

Rev. Edward R. Welles daughters, Katrina and Harriett.

KEASBEY FOLKS ENJOY
BUTLER PARK PICNIC

Games Played, Refresh-
ments Served At Outing

Held On Sunday
KEASBEY—A group of local

people, their friends and relatives,
enjoyed a picnic Sunday at Butler
Park. Games were played and re-
freshments sewed.

Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Swanson, and daugh
ter, Audrey; Mrs. Sophie Kane,
Mrs. Margaret Day, Mr. and Mrs.
William Dty, and daughter, Doris,
and son, Billy, of Plainfield; Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Bertram of Piscat-
away; Mr. and and Mrs. Charles
Schuster and daughter, Marie and
son, Kenneth; Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Fullerton and daughters, Vir-
ginia and Ruth of Fords.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Deik and son
Fred, Jr., and daughter, LaVerne;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fullerton, Mr.
and Mrs. George Fullerton, and
son, Raymond; Miss Ida Fullerton,
Mr. and' Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer, Ja-
cob Bertram and Walter Bertram,
of Keasbey.

KEASBEY RESIDENT, 73,
HONORED BY CHILDREN

Jacob Kobus Is Given Sur-
prise Party Sunday;

Family Is Present

6TH ANNIVERSARY
MARKEDBYSZABOS
Hopelawn Couple Is Given

Surprise Party In
Perth Amboy

HOPELAWN — Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Futo were hosts" at their
home in Colgate Avenue, Perth
Amboy, at a surprise party given

j Mr. and Mrs. John Szabo, of
| Hopelawn, in honor of their sixth
i wedding anniversary.

The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
Szabolsky, Steven and Pearl Sza-
bolsky, Mr. and Mrs. Steven Futo,
Mrs. Susie Futo, Mr., and Mrs.
John Szabo. daughters, Priscilla
and Elsie; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mamilton, daughter, Lorraine; Mr.
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. John Ko-
vatch, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gor-
don, and children, Ethel and
Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. Cisko, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Berkowitz. Mr. and Mrs.
Finan, Mr. and Mrs. Seckretter,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Moore, Newark;
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Chosky, Long

CHIEF RECOMMENDS
BOUNDARY MARKS
AS AID J U POLICE
Says Cops Act Because Of

Dispute Over Jurisdic-
tion

COST SEEN AS SMALL
RARITAN TOWNSHIP —Rec-

ommendations of Police Chief
Charles Grandjean to erect town-
ship boundary markers on the main
highways running through the mu-
nicipality for the purpose of in-
creasing the efficiency of the police
department was under the advise-
ment of the township commission
today.

Chief Grandjean, at Tuesday
night's meeting of the commission,
reported that the erection of mark-
ers to denote boundary lines would
aid the police materially in taking
immediate action in accident cases.

At several points in the town-
ship, it is impossible to ascertain
whether the police are within their
jurisdiction or in another munici-
pality. In the case of an accident,
valuable time is lost in deciding
whether or not to handle the case
or turn it over to the neighboring
police. The same is true in the
case of fire.

It was pointed out that the cost
of the project would be negligible
compared to its actual value to the
police and fire departments as well
as to the residents of the town-
ship.

The matter was referred to Com-
missioner James C. Forgione, di-
rector of public works, and Ray-
mond P. Wilson, township engi-
neer, for consideration and a re-
port at the next meeting of the
board.

Island; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stagg
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers, Mr. and
Mrs. Riddlestorfer and children,
Helen .Thomas and Elaine, New
York; Mr. and Mrs. Tochafsky
and children, Robert, Steven,
Mary and' Anna, of Ohio.

BETROTHAL TOLD
KEASBEY—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Kobus, of this place, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Helen, to Ray Gurecki, son of Mr.
and Mrs. . A. Gurecki, of 22 Har-
ris street, Carteret.

UNDENAU CHURCH
BAZAAR CONTINUES
THRU TOMORROW
Parish Observes Feast Of

St. Theresa At Three-
Day Observance

DANCINGISTEATURE
L1NDENP.AU — The three-day

outdoor bazaar observing thr fea?t
of St. Theresa, being held by Rt.
Theresa';: R. C. Church on the
church grounds in Fox's lane here,
opened last night and will contin-
ue through tomorrow night.

Several novelty booths with
handsome prizes arc being fea-
tured on the grounds and dancing
is held nightly to music by a
popular orchestra.

The feast will close Sunday
morning with a solemn high mass
to be celebrated by the Rev.
Father Harding of New Bruns-
wick.

William Lupinaeci is general
chairman of arrangements, assist-
ed by the following: Anthony Ist-
van, refreshments; Joseph Am-
brose, novelty wheels; Robert Ell-
myer, drinks; Albert DeN'ieoIa,
game social; Frank Marchitto,
lights and grounds; Frank Castal-
lini, Andrew DeNicola,

Also Nicholas Fornatto, Samuel
Damica, Thomas Eling, Guy Bar-
atta and Mrs. O. Marchitto, presi-
dent of the Rosary Society.

Clients Being Interrogated
By State Agent; Probe

Started Thursday

TRENTON~OFFICE SAYS
FIRST REPORTS OKAY

Former Recipients Al s o
Called For Question-

ing This Week
WOODBRIDGE— Investigators

of the Joint Legislative Emergency
Relief Committee nve. in WWHI-
hridge this week making n com-
plete check of (he local relief of-
fice-, interviewing relief recipients
and going over all the re-curds in
the office of John Omenhiser, Mu-
nicipal Director of Relief.

The- investigators, headed by
George A. Steel and accompanied
by n budget expert, entered Iho
relief office at the Memorial Mu-
nicipal building Thursday night,
July 20, without any advance no-
tice and took charge of the de-
partment records.

Friday and Saturday, the group (

prepared notices from names se-
lected at random from the records
and on Monday the notices were
given to the police department to
distribute to relief clients demand-
ing their appearance for question-
ing. Some of the notices were
sent to persons who have been off
relief for over two years and tivfc
now regularly employed.

Steel Is Silent
Mr, Steel refused lo answer

questions put to him by a repre-
sentative of this newspaper, but
did admit that he expected to be
here another week.

It is understood that the inves-
tigation is an ordinary inquiry
such as has already been held in
Atlantic City, IJayonne and Hamil-
ton Township. It is a result of the
action of the State Legislature
which has authorized the investi-
gations in key towns and cities
based on relief load. Wuodbridge
Township has had an exceptionally
large relief load in comparison to
its population.

Col. G. Harret Glover, director
of investigation of the Joint Legis-
lative Emergency Relief Commit-
tee, said yesterday that as yet he
has received no reports of any-

10-Year Old Donna Berse Spends
Summer Leisure Writing 2nd Play
WOODBRIDGE — Starting her

career as a playwright at the ten-
der age of seven when her first
play, "A Birthday Party" was pub-
lished in this paper, Donna Berse,

KEASBEY^In celebration
his seventy-third birthday, Jacob
Kobus, of Dahl Avenue, was given

of: daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. B.

Princess Rose Henry (guard)
Jenny Jenkins

Place: The Courtroom of the
Palace.

Time: Afternoon.
Rose has just finished writing to

Berse, of Grove Avenue, now ten | her friend telling her that she is
Kobus, of Dahl Avenue, was given >*ears oltI- h a s w"tten a new play ( ROing t o ^n a w a y f r o m t h e P a ] .
a surprise party by his children a t . w h l c h s h e h a s <Iubbe(1 T h e R u n " J ace. She said that she is being

thing unusual turning up in Wood-
bridge as a result of Mr. Steel's
inquiries.

Mr. Omenhiser, in an interview
ye.stei-duy, declared that he wel-
comed the investigation here.

"I am sure that they will find
nothing wrong in thi.s office," he
said. "In fact I welcome the in-
vestigation for I am sure it will
prove that a number at the stories
that come up now and then are
purely fiction. I have had no
lengthy conversation with Mr.
Steel, who is working out of an-
other office in this building, but i£
is my understanding that he and
his in en will be here for another
week or ten days. I will be glad
to give him any assistance that I
can to help him in his inquiry.
There really is nothing to get ex-
cited about, it is just a routine
matter, ordered by the legislature."

The investigators arc interview-
ing relief clients at the rate of

1 approximately 70 a day. Just what
[questions are put to the clients
arc not known but judging from
the length of time each relief re-
cipient .stays in Mr. Steel's oflk-e,
they are evidently short, concise
and to the point.

A complete report on the result
of the inquiry hen; will be forth-
coming from Trenton as soon as
the investigation is completed,
Col. Glover said.

his home Sunday. The occasion
was marked by a family dinner.

away Princess' | mistreated by her father, the King.
(

y
The plot revolves about a prin- (Meanwhile in the Palace Court-

Those present were: The Mis?- cess who is somewhat abused by j room.
es Mary, Catherine and Helen Ko-, her father, the king. The author
bus. Peter. Alex, John, Lester and i has the princess run away, but she

King: "I don't know what I'm
going to do with Rose. She sim-

Anthony Kobus, of town; Ray Gu- is found by the guards, rather j ply won't obey me."
of Carteret

J. Kunch and son and Mr. and j
Mrs. F. Kobus and daughter, of i
Brooklyn; Mrs. Anna Kohutis and
dauerhter, of Fords; Mr. and Mrs. j
J. Martin and children, of Long;
Island City and Mr. and Mrs. Ka- {
minski, and daughter of.
lawn.

Mr. and Mrs. quickly, and returns home on the
promise that her father will treat
her more kindly.

Here is Donna's latest effort:
Part I

"THE RUNAWAY PRINCESS"
Characters:

Hope- j King Louis Judy (Rose's maid)
I Queen Marie Conrad (guard)

Queen: "Do you tell things to
her in a nice way?"

King: "I couldn't do it any
nicer."

Queen: "I'm not so sure about
that" Louis. Just a few days ago
I passed Rose's room and I heard
you scolding her. Now remember,

{Continued on Page 2)

Business Session Is Held
By Engine Co. Auxiliary

CLARA BARTON —A regular
meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary
to the Raritan Engine Company
No. 2 was held Tuesday night in
the Amboy Avenue firehouse. Fol-
lowing the business session a so-
cial hour was enjoyed.

Hostesses were: Mrs. Chester
Baron, Mrs. C. Gockel, Mrs. An-
drew Gondola, Mrs. Albert Kosup
and Mrs. John Lako,



FORUS ANIX RAKITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

T H E A T R E
, Phone , J tAHV/AY 7-12SO

SUN. - MON. - TUES; - WED.

HENRY FONDA
ALICE BRADY
MARJORIE WEAVER

TODAY and SATURAY

V;Ce"ciil'B."DeMiile's>: ^""'.

mm PACIFIC
Barbara, Stanwyck • Joel McCrea

—Plu«—
'IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU'

Request Feature Sat. Nite
Bob Burns - Martha Rayc

'TROPIC HOLIDAY'

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
July 30, 31, August 1

"East Side of Heaven"
Bi/ii* Crosby, Joan Blonde I),

Mischa Aucr

'March of Time"—latest release
"Blue Grnss"-— sports reel.

"Goofy & Wilber"—Disney car-
toon

Wednesday and Thursday
August 2 and 3

"Sweepstakes Winner"
with

Marie Wilson, Allen Jenkins
also

"Kid From Texas"
with

Dennis O'Kcefe, Florence Rice
Latest News Evetits
Friday and Saturday

August 4 and 5

"The Hound Of The
Baskervilles"

with Richard Greene, Basil
Rath bone

"A Frame Up"—cartoon
"What Every Inventor Should

Know"—Bert Lahr short
"Sydney, Pride of Austra-

lia"—travelogue
Latest News Event*

At The Movies
RAHWAY THEATRE

The thrilling, romantic, event-
ful youth of Abe Lincoln makes
Darryl F. Zanuck's production of
"Younj? Mr. Lincoln" a complete
screen surprise and excellent en-
tertainment, according1 to advance
reports based on "sneak screen-
ings" of the unusual film.

Ignoring the great Lincoln with
whom everyone is familiar, this
Cosmopolitan production for 20th
Century-Fox is a photoplay stir-
ring with its drama, action and
emotion; it depicts young Abe
wrestling:, fighting-, telling funny
stories, falling in love. The high-
light of ihe original screen play by
Lamar Trotti shows the young
lawyer defying a frenzied lynch
mob and defending two innocent
boys in the famous "moonlight
murder" trial—young- Lincoln's
first challenge.

This is a Lincoln few people
are familiar with. At the age of 23
he was a gangling, brawny-armed
youth, a shy young lover and a
"regular fellow." Covering ap-
proximately ^even years of his
youth, the film culminates in the
frontier trial.

Reenacting the best of the fa-
mous Lincoln anecdotes, the film
is highlighted by such lines as:

To the lynch mob: "I'm not go-
ing- to make any speeches. AH I've
(jot to say is: I can lick any man
here hands down!"

To Mary Todd on the dance
floor: "I'd like to dance with you
in the: woi>t way, Miss Todd; but
any dancing I'd do would be the
wor.st way!" ;

And during the famous "moon-1

light murder" trial: "How can a
mother choose which son shall
live, which shall die?"

Directed by John Ford, the film
features Henry Fonda in the title
role, Alee Brady as the mother of
the accused boys, Marjorie Weav-
er as Mary Tod.'l, and Arleen
Whclan. Included in the cast are
Eddie Collins, Pauline Moore as
Ann Rutledge, Richard Cromwell,
Donald Meek, Dorris Bowdon and
Eddie Quillan. Kenneth Macgown
served as associate producer.

RITZ THEATRE
This year's successor to last

year's memorable; "Four Daugh-
i-s," is another "Warner Bros, pic-

ture of I he joys ;md sorrows of an
amusing and lovable family, en-
title! "Daughters Courageous,"
scheduled to open next Friday at
the Rita Theatre.

While it is in no sense a se-
quel to "Four Daughters," since
it concerns another family played
by the same stars, but in a- dif-
ferent setting;, the new picture has
many facets of resemblance.

The most striking, and what
will probably be the most satisfy-
ing, is the fact that every mem-
ber of the cast of "Four Daugh-
ters' 'has a part of equal import-
ance and of a similar significanse
in the new production. To assure
recapture of the charm which so
distinguished last year*s picture,
the studio assigned the same dir-
ector, Michael Curtiz, to "Daugh-
ters Courageous" and even had the
screen play written by a team of
scenarists of which one member
was also a co-author of last year's
"Four Daughters."

A picture that packs a grand
dramatic punch, and relies on an
unusual factor—short wave radio
—for much of the motivation of
the plot, ojjened last night at the
KHz Theatj'e where Paramount's
"Grand Jury Secrets'* was pres-
ented to local audiences for the
first time*

Director James Hogan, aware
that his material called for force-
ful players, has cast the picture
well, choosing John Howard erst-
while "Bulldog Drumniond," and
lovely Gail Patrick' for the top
featured roles. NoiH has he skimp-
ed1 on (he suportiitg- cast, what
with the presence of William
Frawley, Harvey Stephens, Jane
Daivwell and Porter Hall.

At The Ritz

'COURAGEOUS DAUGHTERS

School Safety Patrol Will
Buy New Equipment

With Own Funds
WOODBRIDGE—When school

•eopens in September, 130 Junior
Police boys will be outfitted with
white "Sam Browne" belts, ac-
:ording to an announcement made

yesterday by Captain Ben Par-
sons who is in charge of the boys.

The money to purchase the belts
will be taken from a fund the boys
raised themselves through a series
of benefit movies. Part of the
money was used to finance an out-
ing to Palisades Park when school
closed in June and after the trip
there was sunk-lent money left to
buy the new equipment, Parsons
said.

Other communities have outfit-
tod their Junior Police with the
Sam Browne bolts, so that motor-
ists may recognize the boys easily
and know that they are in charge
of school traffic.

REGENT THEATRE
A new comedy "with music that

will surely earn rating- as the very
best of Hollywood's "gag-and-girl"
shows was preseavted Last night at
the Regent Theatre when Para-
mount's "Man iAbout '.Town," co-
starring Jack Benny, I>orothy La-
lnour and Edward Arnold, had it;
local premiere.

Produced by Arthur Hornblow,
Jr., who is justly called the "Zieg-
feld of Hollywood," an>"i directed
b-y Mark Sandrich, the picture af-
f.ords Jack a chance to ga £ his way
through a series of situ ations as
clever as any ever conceived for
the screen. Morrie Rysland, who
wrote "My Man Godfrey" and
"Stage Door" for the screen, con-
ceived and wrote this vehicle for
Jack.

LTS TO IDENTIFY INTERMENT TODAY
JUNIOR POLICEMEN OF MRS. LOCKWOOD

of

IT'S BAD NEWS, PALS,
BUT CAN'T BE HELPED

i
- — _ |

Another Tax Sale Is Being
Prepared; To Be Held

In Few Weeks j
WOODBRIDGE—Township At-j

torney Leon E. McElroy announc- -
ed today that a tax sale is in the
process of preparation and will be
ready for advertising within a few
weeks.

Talcing advantage of the new
law, the new tax sale will include
193S and prior years. Mr. Mc-
Elroy also pointed out that any
such delinquent properties are j
subject to rent receiverships and
already receivership rights have
been acquired on several pieces of
property. It is expected that over
1,000 parcels will be advertised in
the coming tax sale.

The Township Attorney stated
that a determined effort will be
made to collect delinquent per-
sonal taxes as well as real .estate
taxes.

At The Regent

"MAN ABOUT TOWN"

FORDS PLAYHOUSE
One and one-half hours

laughs, shrieks and cheers are
promised in "It's A Wonderful
World" starring Claudette Colbert i
and James Stewart at the Fords i
Playhouse on Sunday, Monday j
and Tuesday, July 30, 31 ami J
August 1. Guy Eibee and Frances)
Drake are in the supporting cast.
The co-feature is "San Francis-
co," with Clark Gable, Jeanetto
MacDonald, Spencer Tracy and
Jack Holt. It shows Gable as tne
King of the Barbary Coast and
Jeanette MacDonald as the star of
the Tivoii Opera—until she met
tlie man she loved.

On Wednesday and Thursday,
August 2 and 3, the program will
include "The Zero Hour" with
Frieda Inescort and Otto Kruger
and "The House of Fear" with
William Gargan and Irene Her-
vey.

Friday and Saturday, August 4
and 5. two big features are listed
on the program, "The Sun Never
Sets," starring Douglas Fairbanks,
Jr., and Basil Rathbone and "Ex-
Champ" with Victor McLaglen.

2 CAKES
MLMOUVE SOAP
wker* you J«HJ '
CONCENTRATED^

SUPERSUOSF9

Ferry to Swvden
Sweden and Denmark lie nearer

to each other than many people real-
ize. At some places in northern
Denmark you can go to Sweden in
20 minutes by ierry, and the Swed-
ish coast is distinctly visible from
Elsinore in Denmark*

Joseph A. Dambach, Jr.
Tt'Z'Z "\t-iv ItriliiKivU'k Avcliuc>

r 'Oitns . V. .1.
i\ii"i'» P. A. 4-4-ytK _____

Stockholm Restaurant
In midaic several stories above

the street jfn Stockholm, Sweden, is
the Ny K'aterinahiss, a restaurant
that hanfjs "by Us toes" beneath a
sky bridge. Both the meal and the
extraordinary view are worth, the
smalT-charges on the menu.

Costly Marine
Si'jce the Civil war the American.

mevchant marine has cost the Unit-
ed States §7,000,000,000.

FORUM THEATRE
Everybody enjoys a bit of praise

and manager James Forgione of
the Forum Theatre, Metuchen, is
no exception to the rule. "Jim-
niie," as the popular showman is
called by almost all his patrons
and friends, has been highly pleas-
ed by the compliments about the
theatre's efficient cooling system.
Clean, conditioned air that doesn't
make you uncomfortably cold is
the secret of success according to
"Jimmie" -and the heavy attend-
ances at the Forum bear mute j
testimony to the fact that "if you
build a better mousetray, etc.,
etc!

The week-end feature on the
Forum screen this Sunday, Mon-
day and Tuesday, July 30, 31 and
August 1, will be "East Side of
Heaven" with the ever-popular
Bing Crosby supported by Mischa
Aucr and Joan Blondell. Here's
Bing at his best in a rollicking
comedy with music that centers
around Bing and Mischa's adop-
tion of a very, very cute foundling.

"Sweepstakes Winners" with
Marie Wilson and Allen Jenkins
plus "Kid From Texas" with Den-
nis O'Keefe, is Wednesday and
Thursdays bill-of-are while Friday
and Saturday's feature will be
"The Hound of the Baskervilles"
with Richard Greene, Basil Rath-
bone and Wendy Barrie in one of
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's greatest
Sherlock Holmes maysteries.

Resident Of Town 63 Years
Succumbs At Home

Of Her Daughter i
WOODBRIDGE — Funeral

services for Mrs. Winnie A. Lock-
wood, 82, -widow of Seth Lock-
wood, who died Wednesday morn-
ing at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. "John Pfeiffer, of 806 Ridge-
dale Avenue, will be held this
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the
house. Rev. Earl H. Devanny,
pastor of 1hc First Presbyterian
Church, will officialt1. Interment
will be in the church cemetery.

Mis. Lockwood, a resident of
Woodbvidgc since 187(5, served
f-.wo churfhes hero as organist for
sixty years—twenty years at the
First Congregational Church and
forty years at the First Presbyter-
ian church, retiring a few years
ago.

Besides Mrs. PfciftVr, sho is sur-
vived by a grandson, Edward Pfeif
fer, of Woodbridge and two great-
grandchildren.

1SEL1N FIRE COMPANY
SETS ELECTION DATE

Chemical Hook And Ladder
Company To Name Offi-

cers August 11
ISELIN—The annual election of

officers of the Iselin Chemical
Hook and Ladder Company will be
held at the Harding Avenue fire-
house on August 11, at which time
the company will also celebrate
its anniversary.

The following officers have been
nominated.

Company president, Peter
Schmidt; nice president, Walter
Balevre; fire chief, Raymond El-
liott; assistant chief, Russell
Furze and Stephen Donnelly;
foreman, James Burke and Fred
Metz; assistant foreman, Stanley
Konesky; recording secretary,
Fred Walker; financial secretary,
Charles O'Neill; treasurer, Ed-
ward Oyer; wardens, Frank Fleck -
enstcin, Albert Furze, William
Ziegenbalg, Victor Jensen and
Clifford LuRocque; trustees, Fos-
ter Famiani, Frank Johnson and
Charles Huttemann.

78TH DIVISION REUNION
WOODBRIDGE — The annual

reunion of the 7Sth division,
known as the Lightning division,
will be held August 11, 12, and 13
at Camp Dix. A number of vet-
erans from the Township are ex-
pected to attend.

Screen Stars

Cause of Red Nose
Vienna doctors, after a study,

have concluded that a red nose
may indicate unbalanced hormones,
and may have nothing to do with
drinking. Other causes may be
poor circulation, changes in temper-
ature, nervousness or congestion
from over-indulgence.

Fishskin Shoes
Patriotic Italian women soon will

be wearing shoes made of fishskin
to save leather and help the cam-
paign for national self-sufficiency.
Displays of these shoes, made from
the skin of a certain kind of large
fish, were a feature of the fishery
fair held recently at Ancona, Italy.

This summer "The Thief of
Bagdad" is to be made in techni-
color in London. Sabre of "Ele-
phant Boy" fame, and Rex In-
gram, who appeared in "Green
Pastures, will be in the cast. . . .

Wallace Berry has been legally
appointed guardian of Carol Ann,
his adopted daughter. She is the
daughter of Mrs. Beory's sister,
but Wallace is establishing a trust
fund for her, beginning with
?7,000 worth of Hollywood Turf
Club stock. . . .

Don Amcchc will appear as
Stephen- Foster in "Suwanee
River," with Nancy Kelly as the
feminine lead. Al Jolson will por-
tray Edwin King, who was the
minstrel man of that period. . . .

Bette Davis is enjoying a six
weeks' vacation before bcirinning
work on "We Shall Meet Again."

"Man of the Hour" is being mod-
ernized and will serve as a story
in which to star Edward G. Robin-
son. . . .

"Mr. Tutt," of the Arthur Train
story series, is scheduled to appear
on the screen soon. Walter Hus-
ton will probably play the title
role. . , .

It is rumored that Ronald Col-
umn was the director's choice for
the lead in "Rebecca," but in or-
der to get Vivian Leigh "for the
feminine lead, the part of Max
was given to Lawrence Oliver.1. . .

"Lady Jane," Shirley Temple's
picture, was held up temporarily
while the studio searched for a
blue heron which was very neces-
sary for the picture. Gale Son-
dorgaard, by the way, is the vil-
lianess of the piece. . . .

Miriam Hopkins was so anxious
to appear in "The Old Maid" that
.she terminated her contract with
MGM at a loss of $150,000. She
then signed up with Warners to j
make two pictures at $50,000 each, j

Vivien Leigh and Lawrence
Olivier are making a quick trip
to England before "Rebecca" be-
gins production. . . .

Walter Brennan lias never been
in a night club. The company he
prefers is that of cowboys with
whom he likes to swap stories.
Brennan's false teeth arc part of
his stock in trade. Most of his
real teeth were knocked out by a
mule during the World War and
a fight several years ago did away
with the rest of them. . . .

Bette Davis and her studio dis-
agree about this looking lovely
business. Bette's head is shaved
back from her forehead two
inches and she wears a red wig
in "The Knight and the Lady."
Her studio thinks that she is car-
rying reality too far when she
looks the part oX a middle aged
woman instead of looking just a
little bit lovely. . . .

Wife Says Spouse Cheats,
So He Ups^And Stabs Her

WOODBRIDGE—Oliver Har-
ris, 40, colored, of 250 Fulton
Stret ,this place, has been held
under 31.500 bail for the grand
jury on a charge of atrocious
assault and battery preferred
against, him by his wife, Mrs.
Thelma Harris.

Mrs. Harris told Acting Re-
corder James S. Wight that her
husband struck her and stabbed
her on the hand after she ac-
cused him of "having a girl
friend."

Street Car Bide
The coast resorts of Belgium are

all connected by a street car sys-
tem. It is possible to start beyond
one frontier in the Netherlands and
ride through Belgium and beyond
the western frontier into France.

Group Singing
Group singing is a regular part

of the study and recreation program
carried on by home demonstration
agents in L"uisinn,T.

10-Year Old
(Continued from Page 1)

I'm not sticking up for Rose _ or
you either. There's only one thing
that I have to say that is you're
treating her very badly. You make
her do some things that the ser-
vants should do. If you keep on
doing what you are doing I'll send
"her away."

Judy: (Running in the Court-
room, out of breadth says:) "Your
Highness, as I was coming in the
room I overheard your last words
and you won't need to send her
away, look!" She handed the
Queen a note, which said:

"Dear Mother:
I don't like the way father

has been treating me, so I am
running away.

Your daughter,
Rose."

Queen: "See! I told you
Louis! If we only knew where
she was going it would be a dif-
ferent story, but we don't, that's
the whole trouble. Now tell me

Louis, Tvhat are you going to do
about it?"

King: "Don't lose your pa-
tience, Marie. I'll send out Hen-
ry and Conrad to trace her. She
can't be very far away. I won-
der how long ago she left the Pal-
ace?"

Queen: "Now, Louis, we can't
be bothered about what time she
left here. Hurry! Call the guards!

Guards enter, kneel before the
King- and Queen.

Conrad: "What is it you wish
your Majesty?"

King: "I wish for you to trace
my daughter and do not come
back until you have found her. Do
you understand?"

Both guards: "Yes your Maj-
esty."

Queen: "Now leave."
Guards rise and leave.

Part II
Place: Palace Courtyard.
Time: A few minutes later.
Conrad: "His Majesty surely

gave us a job didn't he Henry?"
Henry: "I'll say so and -we

don't know which way she went
East, West, South or North."

Conrad: "The Princess could-
not have gone East because of
the river and she couldn't, have
North because of the woods."'

Henry: "Docs the Princess
know anybody in the West or
South?"

Conrad: "One minute Henry.
Just a few days ago [he Princess
gave me a letter to mail. Thp ad-
dress was Jenny Jenkins, West
River. That's just a few miles
West of here. Maybe that's where
she went. Let's try it. Come on
Henry."

Guards leave the Palace ami
start to ride their horses toward
West River. A few hours later.
They arrive at West River Vil-
lage Grocery Store.

Conrad: "Let's stop andl in-
quire where Jenny lives, Henry."

Henry: "It's alright with me,
Conrad."

The guards stop and inquire
whore Jenny lives and arc told to
follow the tracks until they conn*
to a sign which says "Midway",
turn right on the road and the
first house thv home of Jenny Jen-
kins. The guards follow the
route and are now at the door
step of Jenny's house. They rin^
(he bell and an elderly lady ans-
wers their ring.

SANFORIZED SLACKS
Sizes dj"B O C
up to 50 *P± •£*--*

ALTERATIONS FREE
Pants to Match Coat and Vest

F I S H K I N ' S
205 Smith St. Perth Amboy

Conrad: "May we sec Jenny
Jenkins?"

The lady tells them to come in
and she calls Jenny. Jenny en-
ters the room.

Jenny: "What is your pur-
pose here?"

Conrad: "We came to ask you
a very important question. Is tho
Princess Rose here?"

Jenny: "I guess we can't keep
.the secret any longer." She calls
Rose.

Rose: "Coming."
Jenny: "I'll get your bag.

I've told the secret it's no use
keeping it any longer."

Rose comes down the steps.
Conrad: "Your father pave me

this note to give to you Princess
Rose."

He hands Rose a note which
says:

"Dear Rose,
I'm Vf|-y sorry, about what

happened. Come home and
I'll always lx» good to you.

Your loving father,
Louis."

Rose: "Alright I'll enmo home,
.Goodbye Jenny."

Jenny: "Goodbye Rose."
FINIS.
—By Domia Berse.

Df, Leo Steskovifz
Surgeon Chiropodist

1̂75 Smith St. Room 210(
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-1344

FORDS PLAYHOUSE
xr.w

SUN. - MON. - r
JULY 30, 31. AUG. 1
Claudette Colbert, James

Stewart
In

"It's a Wonderful World"
—AIBO—

Clark Gable, Jeanette
MacDonald

In
"San Francisco"

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
AUGUST 2, 3

Frieda Inescort, Otlo Kruger
In

"The Zero Hour"
_ALo—

William Gargan - Irene Hervcy
In

"The House of Fear"
Glassbako Ovciiwarc for the

Ladies

FRI. -SAT. AUG 4 -5
Douglas Fairbanks Jr.

In
'The Sun Never Sets"

Victor McLaglcn
In

"Ex-Champ" j

I. MANN & SON
OPTOMETRISTS

Hours: Daily 10-12, 2-5, 7-8; Wednesday 10-12 Only

89 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.
Tel. Perth Amboy 4-2027

COTTO N'
GOES HIGH HAT

O

AT THE RAHWAY

Egyptian Bakers !
The Egyptians were the first to i

bake raised bread. It was the cus- •
torn to knead dough with the feet, :

• though they kneaded clay by hand. \
The discovery of leavening was the

.result of a mistake by an Egyptian
servant who mixed left-over dough
into her fresh dough; fermentation
had started in the left-over dough.

Miles of Dirt
There are 1.000 miles of dirt

streets in the bcrough of Queens,
New York city, B E YO.UNS. MR, UMQQIN J i

UT OF the kitchen and nursery—into
the drawing room and on to the dance

floor—cotton makes its right-about-face.
There is more than fashion back of this.
There is common sense. For hot weather
you want clothes that will wash. Laundry
has no problems for you if you have elec-
tricity to help you. • ! . . , , - • • .; m

Tlior electric washers are priced from
$49 .95 cash up, electric ironers from $ 2 0 .
Ironer illustrated, complete with cabinet,

sells for $ 6 9 . 9 5 . Small carrying
charge added if you buy on terms.

P VBLIC (<rj) SERVICE

Viiil Ihc Forward Iffarefi
of America—the Electiic
Utility Exhibit at the
h'cv York World's Fair.
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Social Briefs of Fords, Hopelawn, Keasbey, RaritanTownship&Metuchen
Raritan River Boat Club Auxiliary
To Elect Officers On Wednesday
Mrs. Johnson Unopposed

For Presidency; Amend-
ment Considered

PIRCATAWAYTOWN — The
annual {^action of officers will br;
held next Wednesday, August 2.
by lh<; Ladies' Auxiliary to the
Karitan River Boat Club. Mrs.
William Johnson, of Milltown,
will become the new president.
She won the nomination at the
last meeting of the organization.

OtVier nominees to be elected
Wednesday are: Mrs. John Soren-
son, of Highland Park, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. James Measlier, of

.T.indonciiu, secretary; Mrs. Mary
lG!eir<-r, of South River, treasurer,
fund Mrs, (jeor^e Dawson, of Stel-
toti, publicity chairman.

An amendment proposed to the

by-law?, putting off the annual '
nomination of officers until the
second meeting of September in-'
Head of the second meeting of j
July, will be acted upon next j
week. !

Raritan Township Fishing
Party Reports Big Catch

RARITAX TOWNSHIP —Eigh-
teen tuna were caught by a fish-
ing party Sunday aboard Captain
Charles Horn's boat, the Cnarbell,
off Brit-He. The largest haul,
gaffed by William Fercho, was a
fifty-three-pounder.

Others in the party were Attor-
ney Christian J. Jorgenson, Oscar
Pillar, James Swales and Post-
master William Hand.

Keasbey
Pvfi.ss M a r t i n a Mainly of Hayview

mie s|>ciil the week-end in the
KiLlatinny mountans.

S(.evcn Urban of Crows Mill
mud i.4 a patient in th<r Perth Am-
lioy general hospital whci'e he
underwent an operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bronner
and daughters, Carol and Joan, of
Brooklyn, and Miss Rose Adamec
of Connecticut, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Prang of Oakland avenue.

Mrs.-Joseph Matusz of Fords and
Mrs. John Charonko and daughter,
Mary, arc spending u week visiLing
Mr, and Mrs, Kalman Gubics of
i'^iirlield, Conn.

The Ladies' Auxiliary of Protec-
tion Fire Company No. 1 attended
tin1 annual installation of officers
of the Harry Hanson Post, Ameri-
can Legion, .Fords, at the Fords
Casino Tuesday night.

Ventriloquism Mechanism
The essential mechanism of ven-

triloquism consists in taking a full
breath, then keeping the muscles of
the chest and neck fixed, and speak-
ing with the mouth almost closed,
nnd the lips and lower jaw as mo-
tionles* as possible while air is
ver1*'slowly expired through a nar-
row glottis. No air must escape
through the nose.

Pedestrian Suffers Hurts
When Struck By Auto

WOODBRIDGE—Kdward Mas-
tin, 22, of 127 Glenwood Avenue,
Jersey City, sustained a lacerated
scalp and possible fracture of the
right leg early Monday morning
when he was struck by a car op-
orated by Frank Brunjes, .35, of
James Street, Jersey City.

Mastin, who was hit while walk-
ing on St. George avenue, near
the Philadelphia and Reading Rail-
road crossing, was taken to the
Perth Amfjoy General Hospital in
the Woodhridge Emergency Squad
ambulance. Patrolmen John Go-
velitx and George Leonard investi-
gated.

ISELIX—Mr. and Mrs. William
O'Xeill, of Correja Avenue, en- j
tertained relatives and friends at a
garden party and marshmallow
rioast at their home recently. |

Among the guests were Mrs.
Anne Hickey, Miss Barbara Hi-
ckey, and Miss Betty Anne Corvel,
of Virginia; Miss Anne Milam, of i
Baltimore, Maryland; Mrs. Anna
Devanney and Miss Alive Devan-
ney, of Staten Island; Miss Patri-
cia O'Neill, Miss Margaret Rapa-
cioli, Miss June Moore, Miss Dor-
is Moore, Miss Ruth Elliott, Mr.
and Mrs. William O'Neill, Edward
Elliott, Charles Bott, John Has-
sey, Thomas MacCay, William
O'Neill, James O'Neill, Edward
O'Neill, Russell Tomaso and War-
ren Aquilla, all of town.

Legion Travels To Amboy
Sunday To Meet Lead Co. 9

WOODBRIDGE—Again tak-
ing to the road, the Woodbridge
American Legion basebal! team
will travel to the Waters' Stadi-
um in Perth Amboy Sunday
where the Doughboys are s?ated
to do a song-and-dance with the
diamond trotters.

The Dutch Boys have one of
the best clubs in the Industrial
League of that city. On the oth-
er hand, the Soldiers are mak-
ing another effort to get going
on a paying- basis. A larga
crowd is expected to be on
hand to see the two outfits in
action. Game time is 3 o'clock.

SURPRISE SHOWER
GIVEN IOEASBEY
Mrs. Bucino Is Tendered

Pre-Bridal Party In
Smith St. Home

Iselin Resident Succumbs
In Philadelphia Hospital

ISELIX- -Miss Elsie Mason,

Iselin Notes
—Mr. and Mrs. George Morgan

of Clifton, were the week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Handzon, of Correja Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Balevre
and son, Walter, Jr., of Correja
Avenue, have returned home after
a two weeks' motor trip through
some of the southern states.

-—Miss Hazel Lawyer, of Cor-
reja Avenue, is spending a month
with relatives in Gloucester.

—Thomas Koumshoulis, of Cor-
reja Avenue, is convalescing at
Iiis home after undergoing an ap-
pendectomy at the Perth Amboy
General hospital recently.

With The Scouts In Town
Scouts Enroll

Three more Scouts and one
Scout leader from the Raritan
council will avail themselves <>f the
opportunity to camp at the Hoy
Scout service camp at the New
York WovUlV Fuiv.

An assistant Scoutmaster from
Troop IT) and three Scouts from
Troops 2 and 4 of Perth Amboy,
will leave shortly to remain for one,
week at the Fair grounds.

These are four of the members
of the Uaritan council who were
unable to go to the service camp
with the Raritan council troop
which stayed at the fair from May
30 to June (1.

1938 Report of the Scouts
The H):iS report of the National

Council of the Hoy Scouts of
America contained the following
statement regarding the achieve-
ments Scouting had attained dur-
ing that year.

"Dunn** the year 1938, 14 gold
medals were awarded for saving

. Jjfe at the risk of the rescuer, and
'.'2 CM'titWiUos for heroism. Five
of those who received the medal
were boys only l;J years of age.
They had been in Scouting- hardly
a year, and yet they had in that
short time prepared themselves to
handle cooly and quickly desperate
situations, where the lives of others
as well, as their own were endan-
gered. This involved character as
well as skill, the ability to think
quickly, act swiftly."

"It is a source of satisfaction to
* us that year by year the number

of Scouts who qualify for Eagle
vank steadily increases. Lust year,
8,784 Scouts earned this badge—
17,:*S1 Scouts earned the Merit
Badge in Life Saving, 32,013
qualified in First Aid, ,'!1,85G in
Swimming, and 30,392 in Public
Health.

First Aid in Camp
For the past two months, every-

one has been discussing and pre-
paring for their summer program
of hiking and camping and are in-
clined to put aside all other Scout-

4 ing activities.

But in order to enjoy the sum-)
mer program you must make use )
of the' experience and knowledge
you have gained from every activ-
ity which the Scout program offers.

One of the most important Scout
requirements and one which is of
use continuously, is First Aid. No
matter where you are, at home, at
camp, at the beach, or out riding
with the family; First Aid will be
of use in any accident or illness.

At the council camp to be held
in August at Mendham, New Jer-
sey, there will be little need for a
Scout to use his knowledge of First
Aid for there are men there who
are trained for this type of work.
But a t troop or patrol camps, it is

essential that every member in
camp have some idea of what the
proper procedure for rendering
First Aid is.

Here are a few First Aid hints
which should prove especially valu-

Toothache may be cured by ap-
plying a slice of fresh garlic to
the aching member.

Common mud is good for bee-
stings if you have no iodine handy.

You can easily make a hot-water
bottle by filling a canteen with hot
water or by wrapping a hot stone
in a woolen shirt.

Be sure that you have some sun-
burn ointment along, especially if
you are going swimming.

In case of poisoning, an emetic
may be made of common salt and
mustard dissolved in lukewarm
water.

Mendham ! Here We Come
Just two more weeks and Scouts

from every district of the Raritan
council will be enjoying themselves
at the Raritan council camp at
Mendham, New Jersey. But be-
fore you do go to camp, here is a
little reminder of what a week or
two in camp can do for you.

Hurry, hurry, don't be slow,
Off to camp we soon will go,
Off to have a lot of fun
After all our work's been done.

Swimming, boating, hiking too;
They're some things we'll try

to do.
Cooking, eating, games, and

then,
Soon we'll all be home again.
All the things that we've been

taught;
Nature's wonders that we've

sought.
Weeks in camp will help us

when
We grow up, to be REAL men.

SHOWERS FOR CHAIR BOYS
Showers with hot and cold

water, and modern up-to-date
pressing equipment with a tailor
in charge have been installed to
refresh the 1,000 college boys who
push wheel chairs around the
grounds of the New York World's
Fair.

Fords Notes

TIRES THEFTED
WOODBRIDGE—William Sal-

mon, an employee of the Supreme
Auto Wrecking Company on the
super-highway, Lafayette section
of the township, reported to the
local police this week that some-
one stole two tires off a car parked
in the company's lot.

Mr. and Mrs. James Pokol and
children, James Jr. and Janette,
and Mrs. Steven Pokol of New
Brunswick avenue are spending
two weeks at Seaside.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Nagengast and
daughter, Helen, are spending a
week at Virginia Beach and Cape
Henry, Va.

Miss June Lind of William
street spent the week-end visiting
her grandmother, Mrs. John Lind,
at Lake Hopatcong.

Miss Beatrice Sabo of New
Brunswick avenue spent a day re-
cently visiting friends at Prince-
ton.

—Michael Kertesz and daughter,
Helen, of Douglas Street, and El-
sie Farkas, of Connecticut, spent
a day at the New Brunswick swim-
ming pool.

—Mrs. Samuel Berkowitz and
son, Edward, of New Brunswick
Avenue, are spending the week at
Bradley Beach.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Perry,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Christensen
and children Betty and Howard,
and Arthur Bagger are enjoying a
camping trip to Rocky Hill.

—Miss Anne Sereda, student
nurse at St. Peter's Nurses'
Training school spent Sunday with
her mother, Mrs. Veronica Sereda.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kovalsky,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DeToro, and
Miss Marge Kovalsky, of St. Ste-
phen's Avenue, and Miss Lillian
Lund, of Paul Street, spent Sun-
day visiting at the farm of Mr.
and Mrs. John Kovalsky, of Eng-
lishtown.

—Dennis L. Bartok, cadet at
West Point, visited with his fam-
ily, of King George's Road.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Chabay
and children, John Lincoln and
Barbara Ann, have returned home
after a week's stay at Seaside
Heights.

—Mich&al Kertesz, Jr., of
Douglas Street, is spending a
month at a private mountain camp.

—Mrs, William Frankel and
daughter, Virginia Moore, of
Ford avenue, are spending a
week's vacation with relatives at
Shelton, Conn.

—A daughter, Iris Ann, was
born recently to Mr. and Mrs. E.
W. Van Dorn, of Amboy Avenue.
Mrs. Van Dorn is the former Miss
Ann Renick.

KEASBEY—A surprise miscel-
laneous shower was tendered Miss
Olga Novak at her home in Smith
street in honor of her marriage to
Michael J. Bucino of Hoboken,
which was performed Wednesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock in Our Lady
of Hungary church in Perth Am-
boy.

Those present were: Mrs. Mar-
garet Clancy and Miss Helen Clan-
cy of Key port; Miss Catherine
Kluj of Fords, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Williambrecht and (laughter, Glor-
ia of Hopelawn, Michael J. Bucino
and Anthony Esposito of Hoboken,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Molnar, Mr.
and Mrs. Steven Moskowitz, Mrs.
Vainer, Mrs. Mary Ferriera, Mrs.
John Ivan, Miss Betty Ivan, Mrs.
Anna Mosso, Mrs. Anna Holmi,
Mrs. Pongrac and Miss Terry
Pongrac of Perth Amboy.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Floy, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Novak, Mrs. George
Hafely Jr., Miss Vivian Hafely,
Miss Helen Yuhasz, Mrs. Margaret
Faczak, Mrs. John Varga, Mrs.
Varga, Mrs. Varga, Mrs. Barney
Guinan, Miss Lillian Yuhasz, Mrs.
Joseph Janelle, Miss Clara Janelle,
Mrs. Joseph Sakacs, Miss Rose
Keso, Mrs. Harold Prang, Mrs.
Anna Kozack, Miss Mary Yuhasz,
Mrs. Frank Pastor, Mrs. Barbara
Hegedus, Miss Ethel Toth, Mrs.
Mary Novak, Miss Mary Novak,
Albert Novak, Charles Novak and
Miss Olga Novak of Keasbey.

Clara Barton
—Mrs. Harvey Mathiasen, of

Carleton Street, vice president of
the Clara Barton Parent-Teacher
Association, entertained associa-
tion members a t a program meet-
ing at her home. In keeping with
the year's aim, "Health for Our
Children," a varied program on
the health, discipline, foods and re
creation was planned for the year.
Mrs. Mathiasen is the program
chairman.

—Miss Jean Eggert, of Al-
bourne Street, entertained Miss
Betty Koons, of Perth Amboy, the
past several days.

—Mrs. Louis Nilsen and chil-
dren, oy and Roy, of Glencourt
Avenue, are spending several
days at Corning, N. Y.

—Richard Olsen, of Dartmouth
Street, is resting at his home after
undergoing an appendectomy at
the Perth Amboy General hos-
pital.

Hani Mason, of Green Street, this
24, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
place, died Saturday at the Gradu-
ate Hospital in Philadelphia.

Besides her parents she is sur-
vived by a brother and two sisters.
Rose, Theresa and John. Funeral
services were held Wednesday

; morning at 'j o'clock at the house
and 9:30 o'clock at St. Cecelia's

j church, here. Interment was in St.
Jame.-' cemetery, Woodbridge.

Piscataway
—Miss Dorothy Meyer has re-

turned to her home in Woodbridge
Avenue after spending some timo
at Point Pleasant.

—Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Shon-
ter or Main Street are enjoying a
week's stay at Barnegat Bay.

M,rs. John Ryno and son, Har-
old, of Third Street, spent their
vacation with relatives in Brenton
Woods.

—Miss Lyndel O'Connor of
Wechawken spent J:he weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James O'Connor, of Lloyd Avenue.

—Miss Jane Tappen of Plain-
field Avenue is spending the
week in the Poconos.

—Mr. Charles Pfeiffer of Silver
Lake Avenue is recovering from a
severe illness.

—Stanley Loetzer of Main
Street was the guest oi" his brother
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward M. Snediker, in Syracuse, N.
Y.

—Miss Marion Galambos of
Woodbridge Avenue visited rel-
atives in Kea.sbey.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Graff
and four sons of Columbus Avo-
nue are spending a 10-day vaca-
tion with Mr. Graff's brother-in-
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
George Pederson, of Wantagh,
Long Island.

FORDS CLUB ADVANCES
PROGRAM FOR OUTING
Field Events, Games, Danc-
\ ing Will Feature Annual
\ Republican Picnic
\ FORDS—The Fords Men's Re-
! publican Club held its reguhti
meeting last night in the New
Brunswick Avenue clubrooms at
which time plans were advanced

, for the annual picnic to be hel;i
in the Fords Park on August 27.
Wilson Johnson, president, was in
charge of the session.

The committee arranging for
the outing plans to make this
year's event one of the Im'gesi
evor held by the organization.

Athletic events, games, various:
contests and dancing will be fea-
tured. Refreshments will he avail-
able throughout the day.

Several members of the club at-
tended the installation of orTicers
of the Harry Hanson Post, Ameri-
can Legion, held Tuesday night in
the Fords Casino.

40 Piscataway Boys, Girls
To See BalUlame In N. Y.

; PISCATAWAYTOWX—The lo-
1 cal Recreation Division of this
place will have more than forty
township boys and girls as guests
on a bus ride to the Yankee Stadi-
um in Xew York, Thursday. Aug-
ust 3. The party will witness the
Xew York-Detroit game.

Albert C. Fredericks, recreation
director, announced that arrange-
ments for the trip are being made
bv Paul Berrue and James Costa.

Oak Tree

Mr., Mrs. Harry Mawbey
Announce Daughter's Troth

WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Mawbey, of 43 Main Street,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Catherine Ann, to Jo-
seph Durisch Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Durisch, of 678 Wat-
son Avenue.

No date has been set for the

GAME SOCIAL
- EVERY MONDAY NIGHT -

St. James* Auditorium
Amboy Ave. Woodbridge

10-50 GAME $50 JACK POT $190
$350 IN MONEY AND PRIZES

DOOR PRIZE $10 ADMISSION 40c

FAIR ATTENDANCE
The most popular hour at the

New York World's Fair is 9:30 P.
M., according to the attendance
figures. The reason for this is
said to be the Lagoon of Nations
spectacle which plays to an aver-
age audience of 50,000 persons
each night.

Another Fish Story
A fisherman near Manteoo«N. C,

netted a 270-pound, eight-foot-long
cow sturgeon, one of the largest lish
ever caught in Hint region.

WON'T
YOU
LOOK
PRETTY
PLEASE!

Of course you're going away because you need

rest—but no vacation is much fun unless you're

doing things and meeting new people! You'll want

to look attractive at all times—and you will if you

visit our salon before you go!

Get One of Our
Permanents

Phone Wood. 8-2394 for appointment

LaGracc Beauty Shop
97 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

(CHRISTENSEN BUTUMNG)

IS ENGAGED
CLARA BARTON—At a recent

reception held at their home in
Carlton street, Mr. and Mrs. John
Grimsrud announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Anne, to
Clarence Douglas Mawbey, of Me-
tuchen. No date has "been set for
the wedding.

Dr, Robert Steskovifz f
St'RGEON CHIROPODIST S)

FOOT AILMENTS k
JPerth Amboy Nat'l Bank BldpA
5313 State St. Perth Auiuoy})

Phone P. A. 4-0357 A

Vampires Attempt To Open
• Hopelawn Cemetery Vault
I \VOOI>UUin«K~^— Elizabeth

Ramigioni, of Fayette Street,
Perth Amboy, reported to the
local police that someone bad
broken into a vault in Holy
Trinity Cemetery on Florida
Grove Road, Hopelawn, in which
her father is buried.

The vandals damaged the in-
side of the vault in an attempt
to pry open the compartment
entrance.

—Mr. and Mrs. Percy A. Yroom
and children of PlainfU'ld Avenue
motored to Astoria, Long Island,
where they were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Kershaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Morris Block
of Oak Tree Road entertained
their nephew, Howard Cumin.-;,
Saturday.

Miss Winifred Anderson of
Plainfield Avenue spent the week-
end with Miss May Delhunty at
St. Albens, Long Island.

;—Mrs. Samuel Kirk pal rick of
Oak Tree Avenue is spending the
week at Seaside Park as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Dunn.

— Mrs. Claudia Hiltz and
(laughter, Anita, of Maryland Ave-
nue, aer spending two weeks at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Parson of White Plains, N. Y.

Corn Pays Boy
Cleon Best, 20-year-old North

Carolina farm boy, harvested 432
bushels of corn from 2.C acres in
1938 and made a profit of 3209 from
th" proierl

WINDOW SHADES

VENETIAN BLINDS

KELLY AWNING, INC,
CORNER OAK AND FAYETTE STREETS

TEL P. A. 4-24-87 PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
MANAGER, JAMES CARR

COME TO OUR

nniversary Sale
HELP YOURSELF to these BARGAINS WE
ARE GIVING AWAY TO CELEBRATE 28
YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE PEOPLE of the

PERTH AMBOY TRADING AREA
We Wish to Extend Our Thanks to Our Patrons for Making This Possible and

Offer This Sale as a Token of Our Appreciation.

SHIRTS...
Pure silk separate collar shirts
3.00 value

3 for $4.00
122 nationally advertised shirts (J* "I
that regularly sell for $2.00, now *P i. •
253 assorted lots of $1.39 shirts ' 7 Q
now S Zs
Special $1.19 and $1.39 while
shirts at

TIES...
Cheney $1.00 Silks, 3 for $2.00.. .69
All 53c and 57c Grades _ .44
69c Silk Shantungs .57
55c Ascot Ties ._ _ .39

UNDERWEAR...
Van Heusen Air-on, were 50c .39
GoodknitSportBriefs, were50c .39
Allen-A Briefs, were 50c — .39
Duo-fold Briefs, were 50c .... ... .39
$1.00 Nainsook and Madras Union

Suits now .39
Any Three 3 for $1.00

SUITS. . .
11 White Suits
now $6.95

Everyone formerly $10.00 value
Two-pants made-to-measure
suits now

Value* from $30.50

HATS...
$1.35 and $1-50 Straw Hats .... .95
$1.65 Tropical Straws 1.39

TROUSERS...
Pure wool serge and flannel pants, white
and striped, were $4.95

$3.45
Grey Flannel $2.79

SWEATERS...
Crew Neck and Zipper Styles:
$1.95 and $2.45, now 1.39
$1.00 Barrel Sweaters 69
$1.29 Sleeveless Sweaters - .89

PAJAMAS...
Universal make, $1.47 grade.
93 pair to go at
Special lot of $1.27 grade,
now

$1.19
87c

SPORTSWEAR...
59c and 57c Sport and Basque

Shirts _ .47
79c and 95c Sport and Basque

Shirts 67
$1.35 Sport Shirts .95
$1.50 and $1.65 Slacks 1.39
$1.95 Slacks _.. 1.79
$2.45 Slacks ... _ _.. 2.29
$2.95 Camelin Coat _..„ 2.79
$2.45 CoIIarless Coat .1.95
Wool Sport Coats, reg. $9.95,

now _ 6.95
Odd3 and Ends of 50 Belts and

Suspenders 25

BEACHWEAR...
.49
.97

One Piece $1.95 & $2.95 Suits
now

$1.95 Zipper Suits
$1.00 Wool and Gabardine

Trunks _ .79
$2.45 and $1-95 Robes 1.79
Satin Lastex Trunks .99

HOSE...
Phoenix 50c and 75c Sox
21c and 25c Sox, now _'„

.25

.17

WORK CLOTHES...
Headlight Overalls 1.59
Headlight Covert Cloth

Trousers, 1.69 grade 1.47

EVERY ITEM AS STATED . . . NO EXAGGERATIONS
ALL REGULAR STOCK

DOYLE & CUNNEEN
J. J. DOYLE, Mgr.

155 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
TUXEDO SUITS TO HIRE

WE GIVE DOUBLE S. & H. GREEN TRADING STAMPS SATURDAY
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wouldn't object if we put our money to-
gether and bought a flag for your court
room." The judge thanked the new citi-
zens but refused their offer and ordered
that a flag for the room be purchased imme-
diately with the proper funds.

The plea of the refugees was a fine
gesture, and they should prove to be valu-
able Americans, for they help to convince
some in this country that life in the "ism"
countries ia not what the dictators would
have us believe that it is. Further, it should
tir other Americans to-vigilance to fight

down the spread of these "ism" doctrines
in the United States,

The WPA Strike
The public's mind toward the strike of

WPA. workers is not one of sympathy to-
ward the strikers. It is one condemning
them. However, before adjudging guilty
these who are biting the hand that feeds
them, some thought should be given to the
fundamentals and policies that underlie the
whole vast relief structure. Those fundâ -
mcntals and policies are in Washington.

When thought is given to that factor,
public contempt for the WPA strike may
r-vell turn, for it should not be difficult \o se,e
that the strike is an inevitable off-shoot of a
Federal relief policy as deplorable as the
strike itself. , • , .

The relief system has operated on a
.theory that relief workers in the skilled
jtrades should be paid the wage prevailing
in private industry. -That means they have
received the same wages as workers in
^private employment doing the same kind

,of work.
: No one will begrudge a worker getting

as much for his labors as possible, but it is
ian unsound policy for private, employers
Iwjw.Jwva ito earn, payrolls? to have to bid
it£ainst relief projects supported by money
Exacted from taxpayers. It is unsound sim-
ply because it kills initiative and makes em-
tf^ lif ttti thanj ^ y m on relief more attractive than

honest labor at a real job. This has been
reported from many communities where
employers, especially farmers, complain
they cannot get workers to quit relief proj-
ects and take private employment. Re-
ports from many sections of the country tell
of. crops rotting in the fields because of this
intolerable situation.

The bone of contention now, and the
thing that has precipitated the strike, is
simply that Congress has ruled that WPA-
'crs must work 130 hours for their
That is not an unfair demand, and those
who are striking are only aggravating an
already weary taxpaying public.

Meteors Attract Attention
Last week a flaming meteor attracted

the attention of thousands of people in
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Pennsylvania and
Ontario.

Just a week before, residents of Port-
land, Oregon, reported the explosion of a
meteor which was hoard and seen over a
space of several hundred miles.

Both of these meteors seem to have
been of unusual size. Most of the so-
railed "falling stars" that we see are smal
particles which burn out when they hit the
earth's atmosphere. Occasionally, a solid
particle hits the earth and sometimes these
particles weigh several hundred pounds
Tin.1 largest meteor collision ever knowi
was reported in Siberia in 1906. It re-
sulted in a crater several miles wide and
damaged trees for a radius of many miles
Jn prehistoric times, a meteor, which struck
in Arizona, created a crater a mile wide
Along the Carolina Coast are cei-tain era-
lei's that some scientists think may rep re
sent the results of a collision with frag
ments in the head of a comet some millions
of years ago.

The largest meteor ever picked up wa
found in Bellville Bay, Greenland, and is £
thirty-six and one-half ton chunk, mostly
of iron ten feet by six by five. It is now
in the American Museum of Natural His
lory in New York.

Story With A Moral
r-JInf^ "^Philadelphia .court .§i jcjy
refugees who had just been'"granted U.
citizenship offered to buy an American
ffcig; to hang in the court room. There were
•;hrr;e Italians, two Czechoslovakians and
Russian. The Russian was a refugee from
riymmunist country, and the others fron
Racist countries.

Said the six after being granted their
papers: "We are so happy to become Amer-
£w-.-i citizens that we thought Your Honor

Squalus Victims Forgotten?
Under pressure from various veteran

groups, the United States has made gen-
jrous provisions for those who served this
ountry in time of war.

Not many weeks ago, the newspapers
vere filled with praise for the conduct of
he men who died in the Squalus submarine

disaster. Nearly every citizen expressed
ympathy for the brave sailors who went
o their death in the service of their country.

Well, one might suppose that liberal
>rovision has been made for the widows
f the men who gave up their lives'under
he waves. It seems, however, that such
s not the case. The Army and Navy Jour-
nal says: "Forgotten are the widows and
hildren of the.men who went to their death
n the service1 of their, country." •

Calling attention to meager pension
rates, which "are the result of discrimina-
tory laws," the Journal says that depend-
jnts of the men in regular service, who die
n line of duty during peace-time, receive
'less income than the dependents of emer-
gency and other personnel who die in time
of war, less even than the income of the
dependents of those enrolled in the Civilian

onservation Corps."
Obviously, this discrimination cannot be

justified. The widows of the Squalus vic-
,ims and the children of the men have suf-
fered a'loss that cannot be exaggerated in
time of war; They should receive pensions
ommensurate with those given to war

veterans.

Dog Days

ILL W HE
SMELLS THE
5A0SA6E II

BASKET

**£*"

Killing To Care
As late as the year 1800 more than 200

crimes were punishable by death in Eng-
land and it was not until 1846 that there
began in this country the process of pruning
the powers of government to put its citi-
zens to death on flimsy charges.

Thus we may well look into a bill now
pending in Washington and which would
have made our death-dealing forefathers
green with envy.

Under its provisions, officers or direc-
tors of companies who "have knowledge"
of.any anti-trust violations are liable to any
or all of the following penalties: a $5,000
fine, a year in jail, mandatory forfeiture of
twice their salaries for the period of the
violation, and temporary or permanent in-
junction against serving the company or its
competitors.

No one would object seriously to dras-
tic penalties if guilt in anti-trust cases could
be determined with absolute accuracy. But,
with the present cloudiness and obscurity of
much of this legislation, business men fre-
quently cannot tell whether certain indus-
trial practices are legal or illegal. Such
decisions rest on the whim of a bureau in
Washington. In such circumstances, sen-
tence of "industrial death" for those who
may have stepped over the borderline in
ignorance is scarcely the way to aid that
return to prosperity that business is so
anxious to achieve.

(WNU SERVICE)

OTHER EDITORS SAY
Taking It Like a Man
There's a notion among the doc-

tors that when a patient has can-
cer he must be lied to and shielded
from the depressing truth because
the thought would bowl him over
even more than the cancel", but
Claude Joseph Bradley of Brook-
lyn is showing just how sadly that
underestimates the quality of a
real man.

Mr. Bradley is 53, a cement
salesman capable of earning any-
thing he reasonably wants, and he
has a lot to live for. But he went
out to the clinic at Rochester,
Minn., in May and received his
death sentence. It's just a few
weeks for him now, or perhaps a
few months. And can he take it?

Well, he certainly captivated all
the newspaper reporters the other
day when they went in to inter-
view him about his past, present
and future. He thinks the way to
spend his last few days on earth is
to be unpretentious about it but
to be gay, to dispense lavish hos-
pitality, to jolly up his old friends
and make as many new friends as
possible, and in case anyone needs
cement he still handles orders by
telephone.

If we wrote here that he was
setting a superb heroic example
he'd probably resent the prenten-
tious phrase. He puts it other-
wise, merely that "there's a lot to
this do-or-dic stuff." And his mind
is all on the "doing." When the
time comes he'll go out with his
flags all fluttering from the mast-
head, and his brother human be-
ings who may be tarrying a little
longer can well afford to fire proud
salutes from the shore.—N. Y.
World-Telegram.

Giving The News To The World
The use of short-wave radio stations to

transmit propaganda into foreign countries
has been utilized for > ears by the subsidized
broadcasting stations of Germany, Italy and
Japan. Recently, other countries have re-
sorted to the ether in order to get the news
of special events into various countries.

In a few days, this country will have its
first 100-kilowatt short-wave station which
will broadcast news to Central and South
American countries.

Officials responsible for the broadcasts
will follow the American plan of giving the
news "even if it hurts." Foreign language
expert announcers, born in South America,
will relate the news in Spanish and Portu-
guese so that listeners in this hemisphere
•caii. readily understand the broadcasts.

Incidently, American :shovtAvave sta-
tions report formidable "defense weapons"
are used by European Governments to pre-
vent listeners from receiving American
broadcasts. During the Russian spy case,
a mysterious roar of interference drowned
out the announcer's voice whenever a bul-
letin concerned the trial. A similar roar
was reported by listeners abroad during
announcements concerning German news,

Pay-as-You-Go for Relief
The Assembly meant well, but

its relief financing program was
never more than an expedient, de-
signed to avoid new taxes and
bond issues, both banned by the
Republican platform of 1938.

Now the Assembly's optimistic
structure has been virtually de-
molished by the opposition of the
Senate and the Governor. The
Governor's veto of the proposal to
divert $3,000,000 of gas tax reve-
nues from the sinking fund brings
a relief showdown nearer.

There remains only a choice be-
tween large bond issues and new
taxes. Now is the time for the
public to be wary. A fast one is
about to be pulled.

If the spenders can get away
with it, bond issues exceeding
?100,000,000 will be foisted on the

people of New Jersey. They will
be told the bonds are to keep the
needy from starving. This will be
a lie, because it is planned to di-
vert a large part of the proceeds
to new highways, waterworks and
public buildings.

The Republicans are highly
critical of President Roosevelt's
borrowing to finance federal ex-
penditures. The Republicans insist
the President .should balance the
budget, but in New Jersey some
of them want to meet their own
problems by the Roosevelt method.

If borrowing for current needs
is unsound in Washington it is un-
sound in Trenton. A bond issue
under present conditions would be
dishonest and a fraud upon the
public, because it is an attempt to
conceal what the politicians are
spending.

If further economy is impos-
sible, which is not at all certain,
and if the state treasury is dry,
then, as the Sunday Call has been
reiterating since January 8, sound
public finance requires that relief
funds be raised by increasing state
revenue. This docs not mean gen-
eral sales or income taxes, but
light taxes on cigarettes, cosmetics
and other luxuries, higher motor
truck taxes and a one-cent increase
in the gasoline tax, which would
bring the New Jersey tax to the
level of New York and Pennsyl-
vania.—Newark Sunday Call.

that state departments entirely in
the hands of salaried executives
are ridden with politics, but cer-
tainly there is more of it than in
the case of departments headed by
non-salaried commissions who need
be grateful to no one for their ap-
pointments and who will suffer no
financial loss if they are cut off
from their jobs.

Horse racing is going to be
watched closely in New Jersey dur-
ing the next few years, and it
would benefit from the efforts of
a non-salaried commission with no
political obligations. — Somerset
Messenger-Gazette.

Salaried or Non-Salaried
There seems to be a good chance

that the Horse-Racing Amendment
Association will come through and
recommend that horse racing in
New Jersey be controlled by a
four-man, non-salaried commission.
What will happen to the recom-
mendation when it gets in the
hands of the Legislature is an-
other matter of course. The Legis-
lature has rather liberal ideas of
salaries when it has any control
over appointments, and $7,500 a
year has been the sum established
as worthy of anyone who has been
appointed to the Horse Racing
Commission.

Non-salaried commissions have
been of more benefit to New Jer-

| soy than salaried commissions.
! Our Institutions and Agencies de-
partment is run by policies estab-
lished by a non-salaried commis-
sion, and it has had a long experi-

j ence relatively free from criticism.
] Many other State institutions are
managed by non-salaried commis-
sions, and they have discharged
their obligations without reproach.

This does not necessarily mean

Tax On Cigarettes
New York State increased its

tax on cigarettes with the result
that many persons living in New
Jersey and working in New York
endeavor to buy all (heir cigarettes
in New Jersey; and arc also pur-
chasing cigarettes in New Jersey
by the carton for their friends liv-
ing in New York.

This added tax is reducing the
sales of New York retailers and
helping our retailers, which is
pleasant enough for New Jersey
folk, but economists might continu-
ally inform the legislators hy let-
ters to newspapers, and otherwise,
that high taxes do seriously ham-
per business and are one of the
main factors causing so much dis-
tress. Thousands of small retail-
ers throughout the country are los-
ing their stores, or in danger of
losing them, for no other reason
than the terrific tax burden. In
many instances, simply because a
small, old-fashioned store is on a
business thorofare, in some towns
it is assessed for exorbitant taxes
resulting in men and women being
forced to the wall not by legitimate
business competition, but by poli-
ticians who will not, or cannot, run
municipal governments on a busi-
ness basis. We have governmental
projects purporting to show how
the public may be; served at little
cost to them. These compete with
legitimate industries. What we
sorely need are projects in every
city, county and state government
showing how inexpensively, but ef-
ficiently, such governments may be
run.—Freehold Transcript.

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

Chiselling On A Big Scale
I saw the other day by the Newark News, which or-

dinarily doesn't get out on a limb in such matters, that
the Sovereign State of New Jersey this year chiselled 1,200
passes, roughly, from the railroads. This may give you
some idea why the railroads can't pay their taxes.

I wasn't exactly surprised to learn about the current
volume of deadheads carried on the trains these days be-
cause even during my time around the capitol when the
ward-leaders were just getting hep to the racket, they
were handing out seven or eight hundred. Practically
everyone you knew, with the exception of the elevator op-
erators, had passes; and you just didn't belong if you had
to buy a ticket when you travelled.

Passes are a favorite form of patronage. Gratis travel
was allowed certain state ofTicials under the franchises giv-
en the railroads but the original list of beneficiaries has ex
panded by legislative enactment in recent years to the
point where cob-webs are growing over the grating in the
ticket booths in the principal travel centers throughout,
the State.

They All Get'Em V IS
h\ addition to a long list of judges, dopartnint heads,

legislators and stenographers .statutory allowance is al-
so made for passes for clerks to the various standing t;
mittees of the legislature, door-keepers and bill-rV
The bill-clerks never clerk beyond opening day ol" thi
sion when they arrive to get their checks and their
passes, the door-keepers run out of doors to keep and tin
committee clerks can't find any committees handy to work
for. But they go back home and work for the ticket, any-
way, because there's always someone in the family who
wants to take a trip.

It probably wouldn't be quite so bad if the sundry
clerks, officials and stenographers kept the ducats for
their own use. But that isn't the case. If you're known to
have a pass and are not willing to let a friend use it to
save expenses on a week-end to New York, you'ro strictly
a heel—and in the State House where there are heels ga-
lore on divers other counts, this isn't one of them.

I remember very well the time that one of Mayor
Hague's representatives in the legislature went to the Sec-
retary of State, the issuing authority, and told him a long
story about losing his pass and begging a duplicate. The
hired help in Trenton doesn't argue much with Mayor
Hague's delegates, and filled out a spare without comment..

The Pass Wasn't Lost
The pass hadn't been lost, however, and the dupli-

cate was simply requested for a friend so as not to caiinii
any inconvenience to anyone. The hitch came, however, in
the form of a conductor with a memory and the coinci-
dence that both politician and pal took the Htirac train
one night. There was. hell to pay for a minute, but after
the flurry was over no permanent remedy was sought or
penalty exacted.

For years, now, the newspapers regularly try !o get
a list from the Secretary of State, of the pass-holders. It
always is refused, although I know no legal reason why.
The laws specifically provide, rather generously too, those
persons entitled to ride free. I can't see why any gooil
citizen can't check up to ascertain whether the statutes
are being obeyed. It stands to reason that 1200 passo.-i
will go a long way, and indications are that someone who
should be paying his fare is travelling as a guest ol the
railroad.

A Neighborly Thought:
1 must remember to talk about this matter to my

neighbor, Mr. Hoffman, who knows his way around lli<>
State House and might give nip an idea how I could
get a nice little scoop for myself by turning up that list.
I know it would make very interesting reading, ami .sine;
Mr. Hoffman is a newspaperman himself, I know ho
wouldn't turn down a friend if he could help him gut a
good yarn.

Come to think of it, I'll give him all righin to thn
story if he wants to dig around and get it on his own
hook. I won't even claim any credit for the suggestion. If
he wants it, lie can have it. That's the kind of a guy I am.

I T ' S G E T T I N G C L O S E R

For Cleaner Politics
This newspaper supporter! the

original Hatch bill, introduced last
year when even a mild' restraint
on relief politics was too much for
the United States Senate. We fa-
vored the stronger measure offered
by the canny and courageous Sena-
tor from New Mexico this spring
after the Sheppard Committee had
disclosed shocking abuses in last
year's campaigns. We applauded
congressional action now in adopt-
ing this bill after the House of
Representatives had restored some
of the "teeth" extracted by its
Judiciary Committee.

It should be recognized that
some of its provisions are drastic
and would be hard to enforce.
Then, too, far-reaching reform of
political practices requires more
than the simple passing of a law;
it needs fundamental changes in
the attitude of people and officials.
We can understand too the argu-
ment of men wise in the ways of
American government that actu-
ally to prevent all Federal adminis-
trative employees from taking part
in "political management or in
political campaigns" might seri-
ously hamper the operation^ of-ttio-

| party government. '
Yet this measure is headed in

I the right direction. The very ex-
tent to which it must upset the
patronage machine only empha
sizes the need for reform. So too
do the gibes of opponents, asking
whether a postmaster would be
jailed for contributing a dollar to
a campaign fund. A day will come
in the United States when that

. question will not seem funny. Un
t dei- a proper civil service no gev

eminent employee will need to buy
his job. At a time when Federal
administration is being tremen-
dously extended there is less dan-

er in liar ring Federal workers
from political activity than in per-
nitting the development of a Fed-
eral Tammany.—Chri*tian Science
Monitor.

'Eat Your Spinach'
What is this? Has somebody

been playing a colossal joke on us
all these years?

Here comes Dr. Clara M. Davis
of Winnetka, 111., with an experi-
ment that seems to prove that chil-
dren, once weaned, can pick their
own diets just as well as grownups
can choose for them.

Dr. pavis placed large trays of
food before the children, let them
eat what they liked. They tried
everything, soon developed likes
and dislikes, ate what they liked
and all thrived. All the children
naturally and unaided picked out
diets for themselves which stacked
up in daily calories with the diets
by specialists.

Just how far one would want to
go with this principle, it is hard to
.say, but it would be interesting if
the next development would be a
machine that would read the mind
of the 15-month old youngster.
What science ought to learn next is
what Junior is thinking when dad-
dy says, 'Eat your spinach."—New
Brunswick; Ho/ne Nevf. • ; -

GREETING
THE SUMMER

COSMIC- RAYS LIGHT LAMP
Captured cosmic rays are put to

work lighting a neon lamp in the
Fordham University exhibit at the
New York World's Fair! The r-iy.s
arrive at the rate of fourteen a
minute.

Laraine Day appears in a candy
stripped red and white silk lastex
suit Plenty of sport is to be had
in riding the seahorst- over the
waves.

Duomo of Milan
The second largest Gothic cathe-

dral in Europe is the Duomo of Mi-
lan. As part of its massive archi-
tecture the visitor can count more
than 4,000 statues.

HOT DOG AU FAIT
'• Since, the King and Queen of
England ate hot dogs at Hyde:
Park, there has bec-n a sudden
spurt in the sale of the ten-cent
delicacies at the Xew York World's
Fair. They arc being consumed at
the rate of nearly 60,000 a nay.

Three hundred new icicles have
been added to the Swiss Village
scenery in Sun Valley at the Xew
York World's Fair. There arc
now 5,000 icicles that look just
like real thing defying the mid-
summer sun. The artificial icicles
cost from $1,50 to $6 each.

( A -

*• I
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Revue of World Events in Photographs
Twins—Five Sets of 'Em—Amaze New Yorkers Masquerade Revealed

One-Man Submarine Tested in Hudson

i >

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fifield of East Thompson, Conn., shown with 11 ol their 13 children, including fiv«
sets oi' twins, as they lunched in a New York restaurant. Xew Yorkers were as much amazed at the sheer num-
brr of the children as the children were of the city's skyscrapers. The youngest set of twins, Franklin Del-
ano and Eleanor Roosevelt, are only two years old. The oldest child, Marguerite, 13, is seated next to her
mother at the head of the table. Two of the children, including an infant son, are not shown, A

Skyline, Not Petty Girl, to Welcome Legionnaires
* • Chicago's skyline and not theChicago's skyline and not the

curves of a George Petty beauty
will bid American Legionnaires to
attend their national convention in
Chicago this fall. Illustrator Pctty's
painting:, center, was rejected by
the Legion in favor of the design at
the right.

Involved in a minor traffic mixup,
James W. Phipps was taken to a
Pasadena, Calif., police station.
There a sergeant penetrated the dis-
guise and revealed "him" as a
woman. Twice married, Phipps Is
the present "husband" of Mrs. Ma-
bel Phipps, 50. For 23 years Miner-
va Phipps masqueraded as a man.
"His" first wife died in 1928.

Barney Connett of Chicago, master and crew of an 11-foot submarine,
previous to making a successful test dive in the salt water of the Hudson
irvcr in Yonkers, Ts". Y. Connett, in his homemade sub, has made ap-i
proximately 400 dives, once crossing Lake Michigan under water from
Chicago to Michigan City, Ind., a distance of 37 miles. The sub is pow-
ered by two sets of batteries and has all the usual submarine equipment.

Police Close 'Human Slave Market' •€
Caribbean "War Chiel

Heaven' Can Wait—If Newport

In San Juan, Puerto Rica, Brig.
Gen. Edmund L. Daley steps from
the amphibian plane provided him
by the war department to cover his
vast insular territory- Daley is com-
manding officer of the recently cre-
ated department of the Caribbean,
which includes Puerto Rico, the Vir-
gin islands and all intervening' keys.

De-Lovely, Delightful

Photographers had to be alert to get this view of America's most
novel matchmaking establishment, "The Human Slave Market," for
immediately after bids got under way, Palisades, N. J., gr/lice stepped in
and sent six people to jail on the charge of maintaining a nuisance. Here
the auctioneer is asking: for bids on a young man, an elderly gentleman
and a young girl. The idea of the "market" was to offer marriageable
subjects on the block.

Invents Snow Cruiser for Antarctic Trip

I!
\ O Mrs. Angela C. Kaufman, widow of (he multi-millionaire Joseph Kaufman, was recently refused a liquor

license by Newport, R. I., officials when she planned on converting her mansion into an exclusive dinner and
cocktail place. Then the lireworks started. Mrs. Kaufman created a furore in ihe ultra-fashionable resort by
offering the mansion to "Father" Divine, Negro cult leader, as a "heaven" for his followers. The Negro
evangelist accepted the offer, and is completing plans lor establishing the new "heaven." Left: The Kaufman
mansion which will house the Divine flock. Right: The bar for which Mrs. Kaufman was refused a liquor license.

U. S. Army Increases Production of Gas Masts

Here's a very delightful scene.
Young Tommy Ingram and Jimmy
Young lick up a couple of delightful
ice cream cones by the sign post
that marks the boundary of Delight-
ful, a small town near Warren, Ohio.

Marble Champ Crowned

Dr. Thomas C. Poulter of the research foundation of Armour Institute
at Technology is pictured with a model of the Antarctic snow cruiser,
carrying a live-passenger airplane, which he will build: for the United
States Antarctic expedition setting out this fall. TIH> completed snow
cruiser will be 55 feet long, 10 feet high and 15 feet v;ide. The plane, car-
ried on top, can be demounted in 10 minutes. Rear 'idm. Richard K. Byrd,
who will head the expedition, plans his latest fj-ash to the pole for some-
time in October.

w

What! No Chance of a Martian War?

mm
As the international situation grows more grave, the V. S. has seen fit to protect its national security and

its far-flung interests by bringing its military structure into order. As part of its preparedness, the army is
perfecting the gas mask in the U. S. army chemical warfare school at Edgewood, Md. Left: An inspector
tests safety glass for gas masks by dropping a steel ball on it. Center: A view showing the assembly of
angle tube to the hood. Right: Final assembly of cannistcr to tube. Each gas mask is thoroughly tested, to-
expert workers for any possible detect. Q

A new king was crowned recently
when Harry DoBoard, 14, of Landen- '
burg, Pa., defeated finalists repre- ;

sentiug every section of the country
in the National Marble tournament i
at Wildwood, N. J. Harry Is the
champion of. 3,000,000 marble i
players. _ _ _ _ _ J

There are no men on Mars and no men could live there. That was
the opinion of three astronomers gathered at Cambridge, Mass. They
are, left to right, Dr. Eart Bck, associate professor of astronomy, Har-
vard; Dr. Peter Yaadekamp, director of Sproal observatory, Swatbmore
college, and Dr. Leo Goldberg, Harvard astronomer. Also pictured is a
planetarium machine which duplicates motion of planets about the sun.
The small planet between Dr. Goldberg's nose acd the earth is Mars.
The sun is tue electric light bulb adjacent to Dr. Bolt's neck, and the earth
isatDr Yandekamp's shoulder.

Nancy Cherrygold—Want a kiss?
Tom Huggins—Suffering for it.
Nancy—Then I'll let you kiss Uttle

Dodo. He's the sweetest little dog-
gums you ever kissed.

REQUIREMENTS

Miss Poormug—No, Mr. Ploin-
spoke. The man I marry must be
young, handsomer rich and good na-
tured, with an unblemished reputa-
tion and ho bad habits.

Mr. Plsinspoke—Doesn't it strike
you that a man with all those speci-
fications could do a whole lot bet-
ter?

JUST LDSE THAT

Salesman—That rug you're ad-
Tniring is an unusually fine Bokhara
three hundred years old. I can let
you have it for twelve hundred dol-
lars.

Mrs. Newrich—I s'pose a new one
like it "would cost a wad of money
but I don't buy second-hand goods
long as I got the price for new.

r IN THE DEE?

j "You say he got kicked?"
j ' , "Yes, by a sea horse." •;,'

SIMrLE REASON

. "Why are you calling on the Tyler
'girls so regularly? Thought you dis-
liked them all."

"H'stI Their daddy has plenty of
coal."

ONE DRAWBACK

"Congratulations, I hear you've
won your divorce and are now
free?"

"Well, hardly that—I was award-
ed the children, you know."

"When you threw Tom over did
you return the ring?"

"Why, no; the ring isn't false, it
he is, take a look."

JOKE ON ADAM

"How did Adam come to get the
apple?"

"I don't suppose he kn«w it waa
loaded."

[J* Ancient Tourists
According to an old travel book,

the first tourists were Moses, Abra-
ham, Jonah, Ulysses, Plato, Strabo,
Cleopatra, the Queen o£ Sheba,

;Marc Antony, Julius Caesar, Deada-
lus, Herodotus, Aeneas of Troy and
Alexander the Great. ,„„.

She—Oh, Bob, dearl I traded our
old antique buffet today for a nice
shiny new one.

He—Urk! .
Ĥ

PROGRESS

"Well, Frank, did you learn any-
thing In school today?"

"Yes. I learned to whistle with-
out puckerin' up my lips, so the
teacher can't tell who's doin' i t "

I OUCH!

Hubly—Of course, like all wom-
en, you have an inordinate curiosity.

Wiley—Got ~x curiosity,' hava I?.
I've got a freak.

He—Jane told mo you were afraid
I was going to try to kiss you.

She—Nothing of the sort. I was
afraid you wouldn't.

PLACING THE BLAB;:

Diner—My, how miserably this
place smclJs of fresh paint.

Waiter—Yes, sir, so it docs, sir;
but then, we Cir.'t keep the young
ladies out, you know.

A WISE BIRD

"It's easy for Bill to hatch,
schemes for more wealth."

"Why?"
"Hasn't he already feathered his

nest?"

GABBLE, GABBLE

*'The price of everything has gone
up.

" " o ; talk is cheap as ever."

Strange Birth Story
Somewhere in the Gold Coast jun-

gle a mother gave birth to six chil-
dren who at the end of eight daya
•were in the best of health, a mis-
sionary at Accra reported. No doc-
tor attended the mother at the time
of the record birth. . t ,

I
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*:.:AWAY HACK THEX

? J&
Crown Jewels oi Golf

The so-called crown jewels of the
game of golf are on exhibition at
the clubhouse at St. Andrew's, Scot-
land. The regalia includes trophies
nearly 200 years old, as well as the
earliest drivers and golf balls.

Norway Literary Shrines^
At Grimstad in Norway the chief

attractions to tourists are the coun-
try home of Knut Hamsun, the nov-
elist, and the drugstore where Ibsen
wrote his first play.

Mrs. Noah—There is one thing
you will have to watch out for.

Noah—"What's that?
Mrs. Noah—That tickets for the

ark don't get into the hands of the
speculators.

Indian Physique
Physically the Indian is not the

fine specimen that he is pictured.
Generally he is shorter than the

twhite man, and he is apt to be
' Etooped or round-shouldered from
carrying packs and paddling ca-
noes. Often he is bowlegged.

Profitable Meters
Houston, Texas, claiming more

parking meters than any other city,
collected 4,185,478 nickels from its
machines in 1938, a fund of $209,-
273.90.

Monuments for Heroine
Joan of Arc is the most celebrated

heroine in the world if statues in
her honor can prove it, for in France
alone there are over 40.000 statues
to the Maid r,f Orleans.

Stream for Women
A trout stream for women anglers

only has been set aside in western
North Carolina.

Soil Erosion Costly
It is estimated that about 2,000,000

acres of land have been abandoned
in Maine during the last 50 years

Bass Feeding
To feed bass in a large pond on

his farm, J. W. Wilson of Abbs Val-
ley, Virginia, attaches a torch to a
pole and extends it out over the wa-
ter. Attracted by the light, insects
hover too close to the flame, singe
their wings and fall into the water.
The bass do the rest.

Women Load Coal
Native women are employed to

coal ships at Bridgetown, Barbados,
in the British West Indies. The
happy, carefree dusky maidens bal-
ance heavy leads of coal upon their
heads as they swarm over the
wharves.

Area Comparison
The population of Canada is

10,000,000 people, and that of Eu-
rope, which has about the same
area, is 450.000.000.

Warm Holidays in Iceland
Reykjavik, the capital of Iceland,

has the same average annual tem-
perature as Milan in Italy. Warm
sea bathing is found in Iceland due
to proximity of hot springs near
the beaches.

Samland in Germany
Samland, not Uncle Sam land, is

in Germany, and welcomes large
numbers of Americans every year
to the famous "Amber Coast" of the
Baltic and the dunelands nearby.

Mountaineer Host In Poland
Zakopane, the mountain-walled

capital of the High Tatras in Po-
land, has 200,000 visitors a year,
50,000 of whom stay at least two
weeks, not only in its 200 hotels and
pensions, but in the picturesque
chalets of the costumed mountain-
eers.

Panama Canal
The number of ships using the

Panama canal varies from year to
year. During the last fiscal year
4,979 ships passed through the ca-
nal. This was a decrease of 1,118
from the previous year. The aver-
age passage last year was a little
over 13 ships a day giving total toll
receipts of more than $20,700,000.
Both American and foreign vessels
using the canal must pay tolL

Big Brown Bear
Robert Colthart. shop . instructor

of the Dunsmuir, Calif., high school,
while trout fishing in the middle of
the stream had the doubtful thrill
of seeing a big brown bear come out
of the forest, wade across and eat
his entire day's catch cf rainbow
trout. In the meantime, Colthart
transferred himself from the stream
to the branches of a nearby tree.

Horse Food
During a year's time an average

horse requires 50 to 75 bushels of
grain, principally corn, two tons of
hay and two acres of permanent
pasture.

Murphy Boasts Marble
The only marble courthouse in

continental America is at Murphy,
S. C. It ic built nf native marble.

Distinguished Cross
The Distinguished Sen-ice Cross Is

bestowed upon personnel in the mili-
tary service who distinguished
themselves by extraordinary hero-
ism in military operations against
an armed enemy. There have been
6,350 awards of this decoration
made, including 119 Oak Leaf Clus-
ters. Of this decoration 16 awards
were made, including one Oak Leaf
Cluster, for heroism performed in
the World war.

Hidden Treasure
A wooden box, used as a footstool

In the unclaimed property room of
the railroad company at Port Eliza-
beth, S. A., has been found to con-
tain $60,000 in bank note3. The box
arrived more than 27 years ago,
but the woman to whom it was ad-
dressed refused to pay the de-
livery charges of $1.25.

It's a Cinch
Boys at Emporia (.Kan.) State

Teachers college never have trou-
ble finding dates. There are 950 girl
students and only 686 boys.

Pheasant Kills Snake
State highway patrolmen noticed

a pheasant hopping about excitedly
alongside the road north of Scotts-
bluff, Mont. Investigating, they
discovered the bird had killed a
giant bull snake by pecking its neck
full of holes.

FLAVORING THE FEAST

/LIA4 JIM AND THE f
( O\W& BUiT IT I'VE

dEST ABOUT 6IVEH (J F*
I VE K^DEt) P-OOf? OL CAP

LOM6 EN0U4H.
AT THAT FELLER OOMIN.

HE'S &OT A I>A«KA6E TH-VT- \

LOOKS LIKE OUft =;ETj_ p^-J

WHAT «HA <SOT -IN THAT

'M TO TH POLIf E STATION
AND SET UP Hl-5

f=OR HIM.

HU- HU- HE-E D-D-D-ON.T ^

L-L-L-LIK-KE s-

- <3- <S- A PFOR T h ' LOVE

QU1T THAT BEFORE
<?HOwe, I 'LL

A. LOOK-

L- L- I- L-OOK1..

Percy—It takes nine tailors to;
ake a man, Miss Snapp.
Miss Snapp—What a pity you

haven't the means to employ the
full number, Mr. Sapp.

1 LL BEAT«ITo

Usher—Sit down or go out. You're
nnoying \bc audience.
Mr. Gaysport—I'm looking for a

e. They will soon be at the
post and I wanta lay a bet on the
poor widow's horse, ridden by the

l jockey.

OH, HORRORS!

MDSTHE
IJubby—If you don't stop this eter-

ihal- bickering and nagging, I'll—
Wine—You'll do what?
Itubby—I'll smoke that box o£

igar3 you gave me at Christmas.

f AND DYE MIND THE TIME YA
SQUIRE J1MSON"3 COATTAIL3 TO T?iYEAH/BOVSAINV

60T
X I D K E L I Y V J O T I A I N T J O R I M A SARDINE!
SEEM SENCE I WUZ
A B O Y ' - - ^

INTO THE DUCK PC-ND I'M CONA
YA PUSH ME1 ALL OVET? TOWN

5AY WE 05TER PLAY )
SOME 6KEAT mCK$ t = ~
ON THE TEACHER om'

COULD TH/NK OP
~ \THE DERNDEST
=1 U7M)SCH1EF.1

"There's the man who introduced
ine to my wile."
f "All right, I'll hold your bundles
Sor you."

IU 6IYE-ifOO
REWARD To ANY:

BODY

NOTA CHANCE J
NOT A

A MOTOR OfCtE AND HET5 KEEPlN"
RIGHT UPWJJ> US? STEP ON DE
GAS AND lOSt HIM SPUD.1 THE BANK

BEEN R08BEDJ

' Fish—Say, Mr. Hammer Head
Shark, knock the top off for me and
Sl'll give you half. I'LL SHOWflIM

S0ME5PEED

-rHOUGHT YODDtEAU t/S,
Y ! T

PAT FAT6UYL, YOU MUST HAVE
MUST£ESOME AN AWFUL STRuaLE UP ASTIFF FIGHT

WITH THEM SIR, AND BUT 1 CAPTURED|ANI>TRAT> VfEii s r t r t r
L/YOUg HATH, XIDD<^/^

. De Gass—I was outspoken In <'"
my sentiments at the club today. !)
i Mr. De Gass (with look of aston- U

|
i Mr. De Gass (with look of aston- U *f
ishmont)—I can't believe it, my |l \
dear. Who outspoke you?

|t Baatoess Men 6an,Boats ̂ f"
^ Providing^spor.t7 foremen, not
iSren, is.the!toy boat regatta of th« ,
Pablinge' S*a of Copenhagen, Den- j
mark. Bea:itifully designed trim
yachts In rvTji^'ure. sail utrjiloted !
across the \ • -^ rest of
these tired b.^.., a men-owners
'intense.

i
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Legion Will Face Gas House Gang Under Lights Tonight
TRAILING UNTIL 7TH, WOODBRIDGE OWLS OVERCOME AMBOY UKRAINIANS 7 TO 1
BATTING ASSAULIrDciwcDc TAUT oif i 1 / ^ *-*• • T I l r i i • • 1 i TH*j.l

Heydens Cop First-Half Industrial League litleIN FINAL INNINGS
NETS 10TH VICTORY

GREINERS TAKE 2
FROM AMBOY CLUB
FOR FOUR IN ROWBATCH OF ERRORS

6 Pitching Of Stutski'8 Triumph Over Harmony | DOOMS KEASBEY 9
For Six Stanzas

SABO SMACKS 3 FOR 3
WOODBRIDGE — Late getting

started and trailing 1 to 0 until
the seventh inning, the Wood-
bridge Owls opened their big guns

Tossers 8 to 3 and 3 to
2 Here On Sunday

MILLER, SAAKES HURL
WOODBRIDGE — The Mayor

Greiner Association softball ag-
in the last three frames to smash i gregation captured another pair of

games last Sunday at the Legion
Stadium where it defeated the
Perth Amboy Harmony Club tos-
sers in a double bill.

The first game terminated with
the Greiner boys on the long end
of an 8 to 3 score, while the sec-
ond tilt was won by a close 3 to
2 count.

the Zylka Ukrainiana of
Amhoy, 7 to 1, Sunday afternoon
at Washington Park, Perth Am-
boy. The victory was the tenth
conquest by the local club in the
Intercity League.

Herbie Zambo, as usual, was on
the mound for the Owls and held J
the Ukes to ten scattered hits. i
The Amboyan.s chalked up their j
lone tally in the second stanza. ]

The league-leading Owls had a
tough time trying to connect with
Steve Stutski's slants, but in the
seventh fram the Woodbridge bat-
ters found the slot and there was
no stopping them. The count was
knotted in the seventh, 1-1. Sabo
singled and Zambo doubled to give
them the needed run.

Singles by Pochek and Sumutka
and Molnar's two-bagger in the
eighth sent the Owls out front,
•I to 1.

The ninth frame featured heavy
stick-work by the Woodbridge bsit-
ters. When the storm was over,
the Owls registered five counters
to put the. contest in the bag.

Sabo had a perfect clay at the
plate with three for three. Zam-
bo's triple in the ninth inning was
the longest1, drive . of the game.
Zambo and Sumufcka, also collected
three safeties apiece. "> , :

Owls (7) r <
AB R H

Barccllona, ss 5
Lefflcr, If 3
Pochek, 3b 4
Sunj'ulka, c 4
Zick, rf 4
Molnar, 2b 4
Ur, cf 1
Gyenes, cf 2
Elek, cf 1

IN SO. RIVER TILT
Fourteen Hits Insufficient

To Overcome Penalty
Of 6 Blunders j

BOOT F0UR4UJN LEAD
KEASBEY—Being charged with

a half-dozen errors, the Keasbey
Field Club tossers dropped an 11
to 10 decision to the South River
White Flashes at the cross river
diamond Sunday afternoon.

The local nine collected a total
of fourteen hits. The number,

With these two conquests, the ihowever, was matched by the River
bi

Sabo, lb
p

Zylka (1)
7 12

AB R H
P. Dssulmly, lb 4 0 0
Lakomski, cf 3 0 2
E. Adams, c 4 0 1
P. Gadek, rf 4 1 2
Paszula, If : 4 0 2
Krilla, ss 4 0 1
Lfibuxa, 2h 3 0 0
Bingo, 3b 4 0 1
Stutski, p 3 0 1
II. Dzubaty, rf 1 0 0

Owls
Zylka

000
010

34 1 10
000 115—7
000 000—1

recently formed combine now lists
a quartet of wins and no losses.

Donny Miller, ace flinger for the
Greiner crew, was on the tee in
the first melee. He gave up but
seven well-scattered safeties, "while
his team mates pounded the slants
of Dennis for ten bingles.

Gerity, Fitzpatrick and A. Gadek
starred at the plate for the win-
ners with three, two and two hits
respectively. Stanky, with a trio
of safeties, was best for the los-
ers. Fitzpatrick's home run blast
wa.s the longest hit of the skirmish.

The second game proved to be
more interesting and close, but at
no time did the Greiner boys ap-
pear to be in real danger.

Kiuikes, hurling for the winners,
held the Harmony lads to six hits.
Stanky, pitching for the losers, was
touched for nine base hits.

McLcd, A. Gadek and Ur, with
two hits "iipiece, paced the Grein-
ers at bat.
' ? • Harmony Club (3)

ab r h
-Khora, rf :.'.: 2 1 1
Ovctz, sf 3 0 1
Nesty, 2b 3 0 0
Nielsen, ss 3 0 0
Montani, lb 3 0 0
Volkay, c 3 0 0
Kalita, If 2 0 1
Totka, sf 3 0 1
Dennis, p 3 0 0

Totals 28 3 7
Greiner Association (8)

ab r h
Campbell, 3b 1 0 0
Gerity, 3b 3 1 3
McLcod, rf 3 0 0
Kuzmiak, ss 2 1 0
J. McLaughlin, cf 2 2 1
Fitzpatrick, lb 2 2 2
A. Gadek, sf 3 1 2
Ur, If 3 1 1
L. McLaughlin, 2b 2 0 0
G. Miller, c 2 0 1
D. Miller, p 3 0 0

Totals 26 8 10
Score by innings:

Harmony Club 100 100 1—3
(Continued on Page 8)

Softball And Baseball Schedules
For Coming Week Listed By Gioe

WOODBKIDGE—Herewith are the standings as of Wednesday,
ami the schedule for the coming: week in the various Township Soft-
ball and Baseball Leagues as prepared by Director Samuel Gioe:

Township Senior BasebaH
Monday —Hopelawn vs. Keasbey F. C.
Tuesday —Blue Birds vs. Hopelawn

Bar Flies vs. Hungarian Dems
Thursday —Keasbey vs. Holy Name

Charlie's Cafe vs. Wolverines
Fords Light Senior

Wednesday—Hopelawn Wolfs vs. Barflies
Friday —Dog Patch vs. Hill Billies

Woodbridge Intermediate
Monday —Homesteads vs. Boys' Club
Friday —Ramblers vs. Clovers

Woodbridge Junior League
Sat. (7-28) —Crusaders vs. F. C. Jrs.

— Township Senior Softball
Monday —Republicans vs. W. F. C.
Tuesday —Red Ghosts vs. Rod Onions
Wednesday—Avenel vs. Shell Lab.
Thursday —Fraternity Club vs. Farmers
Friday —Red Onions vs. Republicans

Township Girls' Softball
A ' (Thursday. August 3rd.)

Woodbridge at Iselin
Hopelawn at Port Reading

Fire Companies' League
(Friday, July 2$)

\ Hopolawn at Fords
Keasbey at Avenel

Iselin Light Senior Softball
Monday —Bvothevhood vs. Moluuvks
Wednesday—Cliffords vs. Cubs
Friday —Laddies vs. Brotherhood

Week of August 7
Township Senior Baseball

Tuesday —Barflies vs. Holy Name *
Rlue Birds vs. Charlie's Cafe

Thursday, —Hopelawn vs. (WqIverinc-§ ~* . ;
; -.--- Hbrignfijiiv Dems vs;'Keasbey

Fords Light Senior
Monday —Hopelawn v = . Ki'lbillies
Friday —Heinze vs. Dug1 Patch

Woodbridge Intermediate Baseball
Monday —Homesteads vs. F. C. Jrs.
Friday —Clovers vs. F. C. Jrs.

Woodbridge Junior baseball
W. F. C. vs. Comets (.Sat. Aug. 5)

Township Softball
Monday —Shell Lab vs. Red Onions,
Tuesday —Fraternity vs. Avenel
Wednesday—W. F. C. vs. Farmers

• - [Continued on Page 8)

combine. It was the six errors
that proved costly to the Keasbey
team and gave the winners the
one-run victory.

Joe Cannon pitched and batted
the South River club to success.
He struck the lethal blow when he
broke up the ball game in the
ninth frame with a home run
breaking a 10-all tie.

Keasbey held a l'our-run lead in
the eighth. But the Bricktown
aggregation scored a quartet of
runs in its half of the eighth to
deadlock the going.

Horvath ."tarred at the plate for
the losers with a pair of three-base
bingles. Nemcth and Cebro' aidb'o!
in the ball-belting by ••smacking
out a double ^

, o"n; the ee for the losers,
fanned eight ba,tt.er$ while the win-
ning pitcher struck ont'soveb/1 •!

FIRE CO. TOSSERS
RALLY T O J f W 4-2
Trail Until 6th But Nose

Out Keasbey And Take
Loop Leadership

HOPELAWN — Trailing until
the sixth inning, the Hopelawn fire-
men put on the heat to nose out
the Keasbey fire company ball
(lingers, 4 to 2, in a township fire-
men's softball loop contest here
this week.

By virtue of its win over Keas-
bey, Hopelawn now holds the top
berth in the second half play of
the league.

Hopclawn gained its victory by
chalking up one run in the first
frame, two in tine sixth and one
more in the seventh. Keasbey's
total was made up by a run in
each of the second and fourth
stanzas.

Gloff, elbowing for Keasbey, al-
lowed seven hits, while his oppo-
nent, Sabo, was touched for nine.

J. Damback and W. Damback,
both of the losing team, were the
only batters to hit more than once.
They each smacked out a pair of
safeties.

WOODBRIDGE BEATS
FORDS 0N_16 HITS
Mid-Season Debut Finds

All-Stars In Top
Form; Win 9-6

FORDS—The Woodbridge All
Stars opened their season some-
what late but, nevertheless, chalk-
ed up a 9 to 6 win over a strong
Fords Aces team at the Fords
Park oval in the initial start.

Somers and Yank pitched for
the All Stars and gave up but six
hits. Egan, on the tee for the
locals, was touched for sixteen
safeties.

After Minsky was retired trying
to stretch a double, Zick, Moore
and J. McLaughlin singled; Byrnes
grounded out but L. McLaughlin
and McKenna came through with
singles to score three runs.

The Woodbridge club crossed
the platter five times in the third
to take a good lead. A triple by
Joe McLaughlin featured the third
frame rally.

The Aces came back i\ifh three
runs in the third stanza, t.vo in
the fourth and one in the sixth
but could not evercox: L\2 £L."i*
wide margin.

Poland 3s Cenie? r^7"'•
•. Geographically, Poland Is ia ffia-
exact center of Europe and Is easily

"accessible by all main line routes.
It is a country in which the old and
the new are in complete harmony."
Lovely old cities, rich in relics oS
ancient glories, bygone rites and
ceremonies, festivals and pageantry,
folklore and traditions, exist side by-
side with modern airways reaching
all over Europe, swift and comfort-
able trains, one of the world's most
powerful broadcasting stations,
good roads and. virtually, every-
where, excellent hotels. ,. . i : j . . . .

•BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSEY"

SPIRITED CONTEST
SEEN AS OLD FOES
MEET ATJTADIUM
Messick Gathers Up Fans'

Favorites To Appear
In Night OpenerFORDS HANDS FIRST SMASH HOLBROOKS

DEFEAT OF SEASON IN 6-RUN BARRAGE;GAME TOJTART AT 9
TO PORT READING IN CLOSING INNING

Down To the Sea
Well, here I am back in harness....—-What I need most

is another couple of weeks off to rest up from the vacation
just concluded At any rate I am back at the keys again

Don't be at all surprised not to find anything in this
column about baseball, softball or what have you I've
grone boat-minded So much so that I (along with Art
Gardner) went out and got me a 33-foot cruiser—just to
keep up with the Jonses of Smith's Creek,. Sewaren.

Listed with the equipment that came with the boat
were several books on water and piloting regulations

I read a lot of the stuff and gained some knowledge
boat owners should know For an ordinary seaman
second class, I'm packing a helluva lot of nerve to tell
weather-beaten skippers what to do and what not to
do But, I've been approached by a half-dozen boat
owners along Smith's Creek to write a few lines that will
interest the pilots of the nearly 100 crafts being moored
in Seawamen So here goes.

To begin with,-1 advocate a thorough knowledge of
the Pilot Rules—and general application of them as a mat-
ter of course I believe, too, that we profit individually
and collectively when, as individuals, we draft a code of
ethics for ourselves that goes beyond the exact letter of the
law In doing- what we may to assist fellow boatmen,
and refraining from action, not necessarily prohibited, that
might cause another annoyance or inconvenience, we
square with the best traditions of the sea..r....W.e do well as
boatmen to perpetuate them.

Possession of a big fast powerful boat confers no
special rights or privileges on the owner The driver
on the highway whose pleasure it is to cut m and out of
traffic lanes will find no such fixed lanes on the water -
Yet afloat there is still no justification for plying one's
course heedless of the rights of others The lines of
proper course and conduct are no less well defined merely
because of the absence of white lines and traffic lights.

The boatman who equips his boat according to the dis-
tates of common sense, and operates it according to rules
of common respect for the rights of others, will never run
aful of the law Demands of the Pilot Rules are few, in
essence The equipment they require, the signals they
prescribe, and the privileges and duties they delineate have
been drafted solely for the general safety of all afloat.

Thy insure equal rights to all, prevent misunder-
standings in critical situations Certainly there is no
intent deliberately to restrict the liberties of those who
turn to the water for the very freedom it affords _ -As
I see it, though, boat owners should not comply with es-
tablished regulations solely because they are laws—to
escape penalty A Federal law makes the owner of
the boat responsible for damage caused by her wake -
However, if we see that the wash we are creating causes
the fisherman in his rowboat or the party in the sailing
dinghy or archored cruiser discomfort or even concern
we certainly violate the spirit of the law, if not the letter.

In boating, we already have laws enough to insure the
safe and proper operation of every pleasure craft The
marine laws which we now have are fair and reasonable

General compliance with such regulations can obviate
more stringent enforcement, or the drafting of new, un-
necessary, regulations Several of the pilots operating
out of Smith's Creek invariably run their boats in and out
of the stream entirely too fast, working up a wake that
pounds the moored vessels against their stakes and floats

A little common sense is all that is required to remedy
the violation.

Well, Captain Starbuck of the Yacht "Sandra,"
what would you do? Would you grab for the anchor
and snub it? ...Would you cast off the sheet (if you
had one), or haul it in? Or would you jump for the
halward ? The wisest thing to do is get out your
Pilot Rules and become more familiar with your rights
in the water . That's what I'm doing.

Swetit's .818 And Minucci's .714
Top Hitters In Firemen's League

Firemen's
e ut. n r «u;«« Behind 5-2, Fords Combine•Softball Combine; TT . ,' T . r

Unleashes lerrinc

WOODBRIDGE—Batting averages in the firemen's soft-
ball league, for first half play, were released yesterday
by Samuel Gioe, WPA director of the township recreation
department. The averages were compiled by Andrew
Gadek, recreation staff worker.

PORT READING ' ~ — — — _;
Name AB Hits
B. Minucci 14 10
A. Barna 16 10
A. Albani 15 8
A. Superior 6 3
T. D'Apolico 2 1
M. D'Apolito 1« 9
T. Simone ;22 .. 10
R. Zuccaro -18 8
T. Kollar .'. 10 4
A. McDonald 11 3
A. Cuiffreda 4 1

!E. Kollar 4 1
J. Covino 10 2

• HOPELAWN
i Name AB Hits
J. Sabo 8 ^
Grib S 4
Mohary S 3

|J. Simon 9 3
S. Simon 3 3
M. Sabo 9 3

Av.
.714
.625
.533
.500
.500
.474

^.454

Rader 8 2 .250
Hettigor 8 2 .250
Kramer 4 1 .250
Pollack 6 1 .16(5
Kozma 6 1 .166

FORDS

Name AB Hits Av.

.44*4! tJ.''Warren ;;. . . .: ,21 11 .523

.400|R- -Kranss :.23 9 .521

.272 ' Rodner .';.....20 10 .500

.250 i Jensen 14 6 .428

.250 E. Krauss 12 5 ,416

.200 j E I k » 20 8 .400
'Fischer 20 S .400

Av. 'Jog&n 14 5 .357
.500 Matusz 15 5 .333
_500 Balint 17 5 .293
,375'Sandorf .._ 24 6 .250
_333 Hansen 4 1 .250
330 Blanchard 9 2 .222
333 ' (Continued on Page 8)

Hangs Up 8 4 Win On
12 Hits

GET SIX RUNS IN 3RD
" FORDS^-The Port Reading Fire
Company's softball team suffered
its first defeat this year when the
Fords Firemen marked up an 8 to
4 win at the Fords park this week.
The contest was a seeffnd half
clash in the township firemen's
saftball league. It was the first
time in two years that Fords de-
feated Port Reading.

Port Reading scored one run in
the second inning and three in the
fifth for its total. Fords tallied
once'in the second, six runs in the
third and once again in the fifth
to earn the margin of victory.

Matusz, pitching for the win-
ners, hold the Reading crew to
seven well-scattered bingles, while
Covina, on the hill for the van-
quished, was nicked for a dozen
safeties.

All but one player on the Fords
aggregation connected for a hit.
Fischer, R. Kraus and Logan
paced the victors with two hits
apiece, Barna and E. Kollar fea-
tured the hitting for the Ports
with two safeties each. - '-

Attack In Ninth

3-WAY SNARLAVERTED
FORDS. — With heavy stick-

work bombarding the leg-weary
outfielders of the Holbrook Hat
Company baseball club, the ITey-
den-Catalin nine of this place
blasted the hatters, 8 to 5, at Wat-
ers Stadium in Perth Amboy.
Tuesday evening to win the first
half title of the Industrial Base-
ball League.

Going into the ninth on the
short end of a 5 to 2 score, the
Heyden murderers' row unleashed
a tevvific bnUmp; attack that had
the Amboy outfit groggy for the
balance of the fray.

The Fords brigade tallied six
runs in the final stanza to settle
the first half championship that
would have gone into a three-
way tie had the locals lost Tues-
day night. Featuring the ninth-
frame splurge were the blistering
hot home run drives of George
Gerek and Eddie Gems.

The devastating balling by
Gems withered the Amboy fiehl-
ors. Gems ctTpneeU'd for three
hil.S two of. them going for four-
baggers. George Rusznak, who
wa.s on the tee for the winners,

(Continued on Page 8)

Woodbridge Tennis Stars Entered
In Central Jersey Court Tourney
Play To Open Tomorrow

When Local Netmen
Meet Perth Amboy

WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge
will launch play in the newly-
formed Central Jersey Tennis
League tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock when the local team will
meet the representative team of
Perth Amboy on the Brighton
avenue courts in that city.

Representing Woodbridge will
be such ace racket swingers as Ed-
die Miller, Alf Tyrell, Jack Flem-
niing, Buddie Campbell, George
Krumm and Frank Lattanzio.

So far the new league includes
Woodbridge, Perth Amboy, New
Brunswick and Metuehcn. Officials
of the loop hope to have other
municipalities entered in order to
give it a wider scope.

League plans call for each
match consisting of three singles
contests and two doubles with each
town using at least five players in
the contests.

Bill Rhodes, of Perth Amboy, is
president of the league. He in be-
ing assisted by Sam Gioe, of
Woodbridge; Walter ^mith, of
New Brunswick and Jason Mur-
doch, of Metuchen.

Legion Gas House
2b—King Konesky
rf—Gerek ..,: Daniels
ss—T. Barcellona Gomalka
cf—E. Delaney GiuU'k
lb—S. Morgan Strenk
If—A. Barcellona Eaton
3b—G. Leahy ..., ,... Rcincrt

c—Boilnur Slatkowiez
»—Kochi .'- Simonsen
p—Ruznak Mairhmiak
t)—Borak Bnistowiez

WOODBRIDE — O. William
(Monk) Messiek, professor of
baseball hero and pilot of (he.
Woed bridge American Legion
baseball chili, will lake another,
crack at giving local diamond
fans some real horsehide tossing
action. And, the hope of all is that
Me^sick's last attempt proves SIUN
t't'ssful in order Unit he may bo
able to continue giving this town
baseball iu-tion for the balance oi)
the season.

As an extra ultra-special in-
ducement, Mentor Messick's Le-
gion team will tangle with Char-
ley Gndek's G;is House Gang frmn
Perth Ambny under lights in the
Legion Stadium tonight at 1) o'-
clock. The contest, is labeled to
provide plenty of fireworks be-
cause of the heated rivalry be-
tween the two combines. At least
the two managers, Messick ami
G:ulek, will be close enough to call
each other some fancy :uid elegant
names. There will be no extra
chavso f«v thai fenLuve. g

Messiek has arranged for thi
erection of a high-powered lig-hti.
ing phint to provide lights for loj.
night's vombat. The set-up iiivolw
e.s a large rental fee and ball fanfe
arc hoping for an appreciative iatfr
tendance in order to meet the
peiiditure.

Admission: 33 Cents
Despite the.,£^c£ -fcfcsit it costji

pretty penny to promote a gat
such as' tonight's, Mossrek has fii
eel the admission price at H.r> cents
for adults and ] 5 cents for chil-
dren. Tonight's, pale, should regis-
ter nt least 500 thirfy-live cent ad-
missions in order to break even on
the promotion.

If Woodbridge fans want tin;
continuance of baseball hero,
they can best show their willing-
ness to co-operate by attending
tonight's game. For a town wliicli
has been noted for its excellent
diamond aggregations for many
years, it. becomes demoralizing for
future athletics should (he Legion

(Continued on Page 8)

If you are looking for something a bit better, something more stylish, some-
thing with real smartness, pay this store a visit and enjoy its immense as-
semblage of fine things for Men.

The savings are exceptionally great in this—

IMPORTANT!

PURE SILK HOSE
Plain and fancy anklets and

regulars
Reg. val. 35c
Now 1 f\c pr.

YES! THIS IS AN
IMPORTANT

EVENT FOR YOU!
Our first great value giving sale
in 30 years of business. It's im-
portant for us to sell off the great-
est part of our immense stock of
ligli grade men's wear because of
new changes to be made in our
many department*. In order to
accomplish this

PROFITS ARE IGNORED
TO INSURE QUICK SELLING
WE HAVE MARKED DOWN
EVERY SINGLE ITEM AND IN
SOME INSTANCES THE SAV-
INGS ARE AS LOW AS

ON THE DOLLAR

NECKWEAR
Puin niik, hand tailored

Rerr- 65c val. 35c

3 '-"l.oo

Come In And Convince
Yourself

POLO SHIRTS
Newest Fabrics smartly

styled for sport wear
Former values to $1-50

Now
69

AM of our nationally advertised
brands are included in this great
sale. Reduction* on Stetson Hats
prohibited by the company.

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Well tailored in the newest
patterns ai)d fabrics in all

styles
Former values to $2.00

's mens
139 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N.J
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Baseball And Softball Schedules
Thursday —Shell Lab vs. Red Onions
Fiday —Avenel vs. Republican?

Township Girls' Softball ,Aug. 19th.)
Port Reading at Iselin
Hopelawn at "Woodbridge

T Fire Co. League (Aug. 4th.)
Port Reading at Hopelawn

Iielin Light Senior
Monday —Mohawks vs. Cubs
Tuesday —Cliffords vs. Bears
Friday —Brotherhood vs. Clifford?

Heavy Sr. Baseball
W.

5fearflies
Blue Birds 5
H<'peJ"\vn Owls 15
Holy Name 4
Hunagarian De'iis -I
Charley's Cafe 1
Keasbey F. C 1
Wolverines 0

Fords Light Sr. Bairball
Hillbillies 2
Dog Patch 1
Bar Flies 0
Heinze 0
Hopelawn Wolfs 0

Intermediate Baseball
Clovers -. 1
W. V. 0. Jrs 1
Homesteads 1
Ramblers 1
Boys' Club 0

Junior Baseball
Rangers 3
Crusaders 1
W. F. C. Jrs 0
Crusaders 0
Fanners 0
Ramblers 0

Township Sr. Softball
W. F. C 7
Farmers 6

Red Onions 5 2
Fraternity 4 3
Avenel Denis 3 4
Shell Lab 2 4
Republicans 1 6
Red Ghosts 0 0

Girls' Softball
Alley Hawks 3 0
Red Devils 2 1
Squaws 1 2
Starlet? 0 3

Iselin Light Sr. Softball
Bears 2 0
Cubs l 0
Mohawks 1 I
Brotherhood 1 1
Cliffords 0 3

Fire Co. Softball
Fords 3 0
Hopelawn 2 0
Port Reading 2 1
Iselin (Green St.) _ 0 0
I.selin (Harding Ave.) 0 0
Keasbey 0 3
Avenel 0 3

Wood. Playground League
Skibos 3 0
Falcons 2 1
Squids 1 -J.
Red Eagles 0 3
Burgundians 0 0

' - > .-. • «

Greiner's Association HOLY NAME CLICKS
IN 2 BIG STANZAS

r
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

h
1
0
0
1
0
1
2
1
0
0

(Continued from Sport lJa<je)
Greiner Ass'n 502 010 x—

Harmony Club (2)
ab

Khora, c 3
Ovetz, 2b 2
Nesty, sf 3
Nielson, ss 3
Monlani, lb 3
Volkay, .'tb 3
Dennis, rf 3
Kilila, If 2
Totka, cf 2
Stariky, p 2

Ti.tals 26
Greiner Ass'n (3)

ab
Gerity, 3b 3
McLeod, rf 3
Kuzmiak, ss 3
J. McLuughlin, cf 3
Fitz pa trick, cf 3
A. (Judek, Hf 8
"Ur, If 2
L. McLaughlin, 2b 1
G. Miller, c 2
Snakes, p 2

'~ 'TotaiH' 2.r)
Score by innings:

Harmony Club 000 110
Greiner Ass'n 001 200

2 G

r
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

h
0
2
0
1
1
n
2
0
1
0

3 0

0—-2
x—3

Swetits Lead
(Continued from Sfiort tJage)

1 .166TV. Warren 6
KEASBEY

Name AB Hits Av.
Wagonhoffer 2 1 .500
Lorensen 4 2 .500
A. Stark 7 . 3 .428
Gloir 14 5 .357
Petersack 12 4 .333
Foczuk 3 1 .333
KaLransky 8 2 .250
Payti 13 3 .231
Hodan 13 3 .231
Cyrus 13 3 .231
A. Kress .*. 6 1 .166
Kraynick 7 1 .142
Dambach 15 2 .133
G. Pursier 3 0 .000
Mesto 1 0 .000
"Wargo 3 0 .000

AVENEL
Name AB Hiti Av.
Swetits 11 9 .818
Hanson 10 G .600
Jornelund 7 4 .571
A. Hacker 7 4 .571
Tuttle 2 1 .500
Urban 4 2 .500
Herman 11 5 .454
W. Russell 7 3 .428
Rosenbloom _ 11 4 .363
Petras 9 3 .333
Kuchtynk 10 3 .300
J. Hacker 11 3 .272
Azud 4 1 .250
Johnson 4 1 .250

ISELIN, GREEN STREET
Hit!Name AB

Roloff 8
Pilau 4
L. Raphael 12
Sedlak 15
Holub 10
I. Raphael 10
Murphy 5
Rubright 6
Cooper 9
Funk 10
M, Moscarelli S
Lesko 15
F. MoscarilH 8
Remato .". 9

ISELIN, HARDING AVENUE

Av.
.500
.500
.500
.400
.400
.400
.400
.333
.333
.300
.250
.200
.125
.111

Name AB
Corcoran 3
C. Hutteman 3
Woods 3
Elliot 3
J. Hutteman 3
O'Neill 3
Defino 3
Ciccone 2
Priseo 1
Konetusky 1
Femiani 2
A. Dube 0

Hit- Av.
.333
.333
.333
.333
.333
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

Texas Capitol
' The red granite state capitol at
Austin, Texas, has more floor space
and is higher than the national

shington. - - — - - ^ ^

Three Tallies In 1st, Four
In 4th Suffice For

7-5 Victory
PORT READING—Two big in-

nings for the Holy Name ball clul)
resulted in a 7 to 5 conquest over
the Charley's Cafe players in a
township senior baseball league tilt
here this week.

The winners scored three runs
in the first frame and four in the
fourth, while the losers chalked up
three counters in the fourth stan-
za and two in the seventh.

Zullo was on the liill for the Holy
Name outfit and allowed six safe-
ties. Zambu's offerings were belt-
ed eitfht times by the crack Holy
Name batters.

('. Blyecke and Zullo i'eatured
the winning stick work with two
hits apiece. Kosci was high man
for the losers with a duo of safe-
ties.

JAYVEES SMASH 3;
RAMBLER HURLERS
Win20to5TsM'Laughlin

Holds Foes To 10
Scattered Hits

WOODBRIDGE — Three Ram-
bler elbowers were walloped all
over the Parish House field in an
Iitermediate League same which

was won by the Woodbridge Field
Club Jayvees 20 to 5. The Jay-
vees belted the offerings of the
three (lingers for a total of 19
hits.

Joe McLaughlin tossed for the
winners, giving up ten hits. He
walked one batter and fanned four.
Hansen, Gies and McKenna were
the unfortunate moundsmen work-
ing for the Ramblers.

The Lattanziomen loaded the
bases in the first inning but could
not score. In the second frame,
Gyt-nes and Byrnes singled, Peter-
sno fanned, Kuzmiak singled and
Larry McLaughlin smashed a
homer to clear the bags.

Gies and McKenna hit safely to
score a pair of runs in the second
stanza. The Jayvees rettliated
witii a duo of points in the third,
then added three in the fourth. A
dozen batters went to the plate in
the fifth to register nine runs.

The losers tallied one run in the
third and two in the sixth.

Joe McLaughlin, Byrnes, L. Mc-
Laughlin and Kuzmiak led the bat-
ting attack for the winners, while
Seyglinski and McKenna labored
best for the losers.

List Double Bill
At Legion Stadium Sunday

WOODBRIDGE — Another
double bill is slated for the
Mayor Greiner Association.
Softball Club Sunday afternoon
at the Legion Stadium. The
first game will start promptly
at 2 o'clock, will find the Grein-
er combine facing a fast Pul-
aski Young Men's Club team
from Perth Amboy. The Mass-
ing Es?o aggregation of South
Amboy will provide the opposi-
tion in the second tiff which wil:
get under way at approximate-
ly 3 o'clock. As a preliminary
feature, scheduled to go on at
1 o'clock, the Woodbridge Al-
ley Hawks will tangle with the
Perth Amboy Buddies in an all-
girl Softball game.

New Travel Record
Pan American airways reported

417 air passengers passed through
Miami, Fla., on February 21, 1939,
to set a new travel record between
the United Slates. Havana, Nassau,
West Indies and South America.

NOTK'K
Take Notice that Willkim Petorsen

intends to iippiy li> (fin BOUMI of Cinn-
mlsaioiiers of the Township of Hun tan
for a Plenary Retail Consumption li-
(•<•ii.se for premises known as Ffaff's
Resluiiruiil. PluinlMd Avenue Raritan
Township. N. J.

Aonlk-alion i.s for a license fur 1939-
!<M0 lietfiimintf August 1, 1939 and ex-
piring June W, 1340.

Objections, if ;uiv. should be .m;nle
imnieilialrlv in writing to: W. H.
Woodward. Clerk of Ran tan TownHhip.
R. F. D. No. 1. New Brunswick. N. J.

(Signi-il) WILLIAM PETEHSEN,
Residence. Plainfleld Avenue,

Metuchen. N. J.
F. B.—7-21, 28.

PROPOSAL
S|ia!cil liids will lie received by

Hi.- Hoard of I'Miicntion, Township
n( W l l i r i i l i f i ' , at tile l i ( i ; ini l looin
In IliKli H.'liool rinildhitf. Woud-
luidKc. X. .1.. at X oVlofk P. M. Dny-
litfht Saving Time, AuK'usi 7, I!i39.
at wliii-h ilnii' hids w'iil he puhlii'ly
upi'iicd iiml r<-ail for exterior paint-
iiiK of three luiililinss, namely, A w -
IH'1 Srhno] ,N*o. I, Kfiishey No. 8, and
W.io.lhrhlKv Illjrh School, Harron
Avi'iuit1. Specifics! I ions may be se-
cured at tin' ollice of tlu> District
CliTk in iht> llitrh School Imildins.

Tlie hoard reserves the ri^ht to re-
ject any or all bids, In whole or in
part, it ml to waive immaterial in-
formalities.

ROATtP OF EnrCATTON-,
Township of Woodbridtfe,

Woodbrtdfff, N. J.
1!OY E. ANOE11SON,

District Clerk.
1.1,. 7-2S

LEGAL NOTICES
K«-fer To: W-BO Docket 118-270
ltt'''irr'lftl: Hunt lit!) I'ajti* 224

NOTICE OV 1'tlU.IC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY OONCHIIN:

At ;i regular meetiiiK of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday. Julv 17th
i:i:;;i. 1 was directed to advertise the
furl tli:it on Monday evening, August
7th. 1939. the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. <KST> in tile
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal BuiidinK". VTooiIftrids*1. Xevr
Jersey, and expose and sell at pulilii:
sale and to the hlshest bidder ac-
I'ordinK to terms of sale on file with
tlic Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior to
sale. Lots 3 to 6 Inclusive in Block
5 T. Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which- said lots in said
block wtll be sold together with all
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being $-.300 plus fusts
of preparing deed and advertising
this sale. Said lots in said block, if
sold on terms, will require a down
Davment of $230.00 the balance of
purchase price to be paid in eq.ua!
monthly installments of $25.00 plus
interest and other terms provided
Tor in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves Ihe right In ils discretion to j reserves th
reject any one or all bids and to sell reject any
said lots in said block to such bidder
as it may select, due regard being
Riven to terms and manner of pay-
ment, in case one or more minimum
bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and ihe pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
I •remises.

B. J. DUXIGAN.
Township Clerk.

DATED: JULY 1STH. 1939.
To be advertised July 28th and

Barrister Shows Flask;
He Is Arrested in Court

LONDON, ONT.—When Reming-
ton White, Toronto barrister, de-
fended a client in a London court,
he was jailed himself.

James Elliott, the defendant, had
been charged with possessing Jiquor
illegally, and had summoned White
to defend him. White appeared in
court before Magistrate C. W.
Hawkshaw and loudly berated the
liquor control board as a means of
defending his client. He was warned
frequently by the magistrate about
his forceful criticizing of the board.

Suddenly, during the course of
proceedings, While drew a flask
from his pocket and placed it be-
fore the magistrate.

"If this is contempt," he said," ar-
rest me. I carry this by doctor's
orders."

When, upon inspection, the flask
proved to contain whisky, White
was placed under arrest.

SPLURGE !N NINTH
SPARES _HOPELAWN
3 Runs In Final Inning

Turns Tide From Defeat
To Victory

WOODBRIDGE — A three-run
rally in the last frame pace Hope-
lawn an S to 5 victory over the

Hungarian Democrats

RANGERS TROUNCE
READING JUNIORS

j Register Five Runs In 8th,
9th To Take League

Game, 9 to 4
PORT READING—Registering

five runs in the final pair of
frames, the Rangers speared a 9
to 4 decision from Port Reading
in a township junior league con-
test at the Parish House field.

J. Zullo was on the tee for the
losers and was nipped for six bin-
gles, while \V. Breen, twirling? for
the winners, gave up seven safe-
ties.

The RangGts opened strong with
three runs in the initial stanza.
Port Reading knotted the count in
the third inning:. The Rangers
pulled ahead by a lone tally in the
third frame, but the Port tossers
tied the seoie in the fourth for
the second time.

Two counters in the sixth and
three more in the seventh by the
Rangers settled the decision.

Pogyena and Corcoran did the
heavy stick work for the winners
with a pair of hits each. Ku licit
and J. Zullo labored best for the
losers with two connections apiece.

at the Parish House field in a town-
senior baseball league con-ship

test.
Hopelawn entered the Final stan-

za trailing 5 to 4. Timely hits and
smart plays earned the trio of
points that gave the decision to the
visitors.

The Democrats registered one
run in the first, two in the third,
one in the fourth and one more in
ihe seventh. Hopelawn speared
three counters in the second, one
in the third, one in the fifth and
three in the seventh.

Kluj batted tops for the winners
with two hits to his credit. The
Hungarians managed to collect but
three .scattered safeties off the de-
liveries of Kozma and Kramer.

Amateur Burglar Finds
No Loot; He Complains

CINCINNATI.—A self-styled ama-
teur burglar failed to find any loot
when he broke into the home of
William Keane, but he 'obligingly
left a written criticism of the inade-
quate protection of the house
against burglary.

The note:
"Dear Madam:
"I am quite an amateur at picking

locks and getting into homes. I will
say your home provided no profit.
But it was easy and provided no ex-
perience. Your dog is of no value.
He only barked and that kept people
from hearing me.

"This is only my second job. But
I am smart and no coppers will get
me.

"Respectfully,
"JACK CONNE^S."

TO: MRS. L. K. SPEAR.
NOTICE is hereby nivi-n that James

Kirkpntrick, Collector ' of Taxes has
m:iu> application to the Board cf Com-
missioners of the Township uf R;uitiin.
in the County of Middlesex, for it n>so-
luttwt of said body aiilhnrizine ;L priv-
ate Kale by assignment of a certificate
of tux sale held by said Township of
Ruritan against certain properties as-
sessed in your name on the Map uf
said Township of Rarilan as follows:

BLOCK 556. LOT 2 B. NAME: L. K.
SPEAR.

Said lots in s-iirt block were sold to
the Township of Raritsui at a tax sale
held Sept-mb.-r 27. 103S. Commission-
ers will meet August 8. 1939. at 111*-
Town Hall in the Township of Rai-itan
Middlesex County. New Jersey, at S
P. M.. on said day to act on said re-

' WILFRED R. WOODWARD.
Township Clerk.

DATED: July 28. 1939.
F.B.—7:2S.

LEGAL NOTICES
Rerer To: W-104 Docket 118-R89
KeeordtMl: Bool! H ^ Vue-e 212

NOTirrc OP ITl l l . i r SA1.F.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting1 of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Wnodltridge held Monday. Julv 17th.
1939, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, August
7th 1939, the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (F.ST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Rllildins. Woodl)W(?£-e, New
jersey, and expose and sell at public
sale and to the highest bidder ac-
cording to terms of sale on file with
the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior to
sale Lots 17 and IS in Block 375B
Woodbridge Township Assessment
M-n „

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee lias, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum prii-p at which said lols in said
block will be sold together with all
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being $350.00 plus costs
of preparing deed and advertising
this sale. Said lots in said block, if
sold on terms, will require a down
Davment of $35.00 the balance of
purchase price to be naid m .-iiual
monthly installments of $15.00 plus-
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee

" e right in its discretion to
one or all bids and to sell

said lols in said block to such bid-
as It may select, due regard neinK
giv«n to terms and manner of pay-
ment, in case one or more minimum
bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
htii. or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by tlie purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with term*; of sale an
file, the Township will deliver a
hnrErnin and sale deed for said
premises.

B. .1. TirXTOAN.
Township Clerk.

DATED: JULY 1STH. 1939
To be advertised July 28th and

Cannibals Hunted
Disturbing reports have been re-

ceived in Port Moresby. Papua, that
in remote Rossel island cannibal-
ism is being revived. Recently the
iaianders began to study the Eng-
lish language and gave evidence
that the ways of the while men
were making themselves felt. Eng-
lish explorers, however, have found
signs on the island indicating that
cannibalism is being practiced
again in the wild parts. There is
some doubt that it ever was wholly
stamped out. Rossel island was
once the scene of the worst cannibal
outrage ever known, more than 300
Chinese shipwrecked on their way to
Australia b^ing slain and devoured.

Hub of Scotland
Stirling, "in the midst of Scot-

land," is also described by its citi-
zens as "between east and west and
between north and south," and they
claim that it has "looked down on
more history, seen more armies
advance and retreat than any other
town in the world."

IN CHAXCKItY OF NK\V JKKKUY
124—3-10

TO: Delia Morgan, Mr. Morgan, her
husband. Hie unknown heirs, devi-
sets iinil persona! representatives of
Delia Morgan, and (heir or any of
their heirs, devisees, executors, ad-
mi nisi ratora. trrantr>cs. assigns or
successors in fight, title or interest
and Ellen H. Mimahan. widow.
Ev virtue of an Order of tin- Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the ilatc hereof, in a raiiac
wheivin the Township of WoodbridKc
a municipal corporation of the State ol
Now Jersey, is complainant, and you
and others are the defendants, you
:uc required to appear and answer Ihe
bill of said complainant on or before
the 7th dav of September, next, or
the said bill will he taken as confeafl-
i'ii Jiernlnst you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar ;jnd foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption oC, in
and to tlie premiss described in certi-
ficates of tax sale dated June 10th.
19.15. covering Lois 21113. 2'!I-1 in Block
178-R ami Lots 2228 and 2229 in Bloc!.-
•178-C on the Assessment M'ip of tln-
Triwnship of Woodbridge, County of
Middlesex.

And you. the above named are made
d-'fendiints. because you have or may
claim to have ,t li"n or liens, or s<nn.'
riirht. title or interest, estate, rluim if
or tn the premises described in said
bill of complaint.

Klir.ENE BLANKENKORN,
Polii-lt"!- f.T and of Couns'-J
with Complainant,
?A Commr-Tf- Street.
Newark, N. J.

T>ATEE>: Jnlv filh. 1939.
T!*B.—7m-i4.21.2S:8m-4

4th, 1939 in the Forda Beacon. Aueuat 4th, 1939 in the .Fords Beacon,

! F C M . NOTTF.S
Refer Tn:W-117 Docket llH-M-t
l{i.p<vr.l..<l: Hiw.l- IP1 '•""» Wl

.\OTICK OF ITUI.IC SALK
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridg.- held Monday. July 17th.
1939, I Was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, August
7th 1939. the Township Committee
will meet a l 7 P. M. (KST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridse, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at public
stile ami to the highest bidder ac-
cording to terms of sale on file with
the Township Clerk, open to inspec-
tion and to he publicly read prior
to sale. Lots 6S and 69 in Block 373E
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution and
pursuant to law. fixed a minimum price
at which said lots in said block will be
sold together with all other details
oertinent, said minimum price being
SI.300.00 plus costs of preparing deed
ind advertising this ssle. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will re-
luire a down payment of S130 00 the
|ialance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of $15.00
nlu? interest and other terms provided
for in enntrnct of sale.

Take further notice that at said sale
•ir any dnte to which it mav be ad-
iourned. the Township Committee re-
serves the right in its discretion to re-
ic-ot any one or all bids and to sell
•j.-iid lots in snid block to such bidder
is it may select, due regard being
given Jo terms and mnnner cf pay-
ment, in mse one or more minimum
'li' '" shall be received.

UDITI acceptance of the minimum bid.
i r bid above minimum, r-v the Tnwn-
^ j n Committee and the Dnvnvnt 'herc-
-iF h«- thr. r)urf*vis<>r accordine to tbp
*nr»nner of TMir«'ii-»sB in Rcrr»rd"fro wit>i
*"rms ofl s-'e on lie. ***** T i w n ^ i " vin
deliver a bargain and sale deed for
said premises

B .T. DTTVIO4-M
Ton-no*.ip Clerk

PATER- Jnlv 18th. T^W.
T.> be advertised Julv 28th and

August 4th. 193y in the Fords Beacon.

England Keeping Fit
England has a keep-fit movement

that is growing daily and may be-
come a challenge to the health and
youth parades in other countries of
Europe. In the county of London
alone are more than 100 health cen-
ters, where 500 evening health
classes are held weekly. In these
classes 23,000 young men exercise
after business hours. As many
more youths are having athletic and
physical training in other places
each evening. In some exclusive
clubs electrical "horses" and "cam-
els" are ridden. The American
game of basketball has caught on
and promises to become a body-
building rage.

Hidden Taxes for Workers
Out of an annual salary of $1,000

a wage earner pays $123, or 12.2
per cent to the government In hid-
den taxes, recent authoritative sur-
veys show. In some cases the
amount was found to be as much
as 18 per cent, or $180.

IX CHANCKHY OF NKW .TKIISKV—
To: A. 'R. KOONCE and Mr. or Mr.-.
A. R. KOONOE. husband ur wife, as
the case may be uf A. R. I£OONCK.
the unknown heirs. devisees, and
personal representatives of A. R.
KOONCB. and their or any of (heir
hiirs. devisees, executors, adminis-
trators, grantees, assigns or suc-
cessors in right, title or interest:
By virtue of an Order of the Court of

Chancery of New Jersey, made on the.
il:iy of the date hereof, in n cause
wherein the Township of Wooil-
liridse, a municipal corporation of
the Stale of NVw Jersey, Is complain-
ant, and you anil others are the de-

ndants, you arc required to appear
a ml answer the bill of SHM com-
plainant, on or before the JSth day
(it August, Hi".!), or t lie saiil hill will
In* taki'ii as confessed against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely d.-
bar and foreclose you from alj right
and equity of redemption of, in and
to the premises described in cerlifloati*s
of tax sales dated May in, 11U". mid
December 10. 1935 covering Luis GGI) to
CG2 and Lots 654 to G59 in Block -12.1-1
an.l Lots 6G3 to GG5, 6G6, GG7 to 673 in
Block 41M-J. on the Assessment Map of
the Township of Woodhridgo, County
of Middlesex,

And you, the above named are made
defendants, localise you have or may
claim to have a lien or liens or soim*
ritfiit title or interest estiile claim in
or to tin- premises described In said
hill of coiii])lalnt.

EUGENE BLANKENIIORN,
Solicitor for and of Counsel,
with Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark. N. J.

Dated: June 27th. 1033.
F. B.—7m: 7. 14, 21. 28.

WOODBRIDGE GIRLS
BLAST ISELIN, 11-6
Hopelawn Forfeits To Pt.

Reading And Retires
From League Play

ISELIN—Action in the town-
ship girls' suftball league this week
found Woodbridge blasting1 Iselin,
11 to 6. at the Parish House field.
In the only other scheduled game,
Hopelawn forfeited to Port Read-
ing by failing to appear for the
contest. It was later learned that
the Hopelawn girls dropped from
the league.

Although nearly even in number
of hits. "Woodbridge had an easy
time of defeating the Iselin girls.
The winners scored one run in the
first inning, two in the second,
three in the third, three in the
fifth and two in the sixth. Iselin
tallied twice in the first, once in
the third and thrice in the fifth
frame.

Raphael's slants were nipped for
thirteen hits, while Ontko, on the
mound for the winners, was
touched for twelve bingles.

Ontko, with throe hits, starred
at the plate for Woodbridge.
Raphael, also with a trio of safe-
ties, was best for the losers.

LEGAL NOTICE
TO THE LKOAL VOTKRS OF 11AR-

1TAN TOWN SI 11!' KIKE UIS-
TRICT NO. 2:
NOTICE IS 1IEKEBY GIVEN that

on Saturday, the lf«li day of August.
l!i;:n between (lie hours of I:1"1 1'. M.
an.l NKHJ V. M., Daylight Saving Time
uf said clay, a meeting of the legal vot-
ers of Raritiin Township Ft<v District
No 2 will be held at the Fire House
of said Fire District on Moiimouth
Avenue. Mcnlo Park. Raritan Town-
ship, Miildh'si'X County, New Jcrs.-y,
th.- purpose and object of which is to
submit to the Iceal voters of said Rar-
itan Township Fire District No. 2, fit
a special election to he held at liiat
time and place. Hie. following resolu-
tion adopted by the Hoar.] o! 1-ire
Commissiont-rs, District No. 2. of Rur-
itan Township, and dated July 2Kb.
l!»3y. to authorize by majority vote the
issuance of bonds therein described
l\.r Ihe put-puses and objects therein
set forth; viz:

-BE IT AND IT IS HEREBY RE-
SOLVED by ihe Board of Fin' Com-
missioners, District No. 2, of Raritan
Township, that Tor the purpose of
erecting, either upon land now own-
ed |jy the said Board or upon suit-
able lands to be acquired either by
purchase or exchange, a building for
the housing of Us apparatus and ap-
pliances, a portion of the cost of
which shall be borne by tlie Federal
Works Progress Adminis'ralion.
bonds be issued in, and not exceed-
ing, tlie sum of S7.500.00.

"AND BE IT A.VD IT IS HERERV
FURTHER RESOLVED that said
hnnds shall be serial bonds: shall b.1
issued in the corporate name of
siid lire district; shall be in $100.00.
?500.00 ami SI.000.00 denominations:
=hall b>? payable and paid on call <>T
this Board ..f Fire Commissioners
issued by its proper officers and ii.
any event with thirty years from th-'
date of this resolution: shall b/-ar in-
terest at a rale not exceeding six
per cent per annum, payable half-
vearly: shall be s'gned bv the Presi-
dent of this Board of Fire Commis-
sioners and a t t^ ' ed bv its Secre-
tary who shall affix thereto the seal
cf this Board of Fire Commissioner?
and be numbered to correspond ti-
the sftvernl bonds to which th°y shall
be severally attnebed: phall he num-
bered and the nr^ner r'tristrv ther'-of
kept by the Clerk of this Eoard of
Fire Commissioners shall be polrl at
public or private snle f i r thn best
obtainable price wlvch shn" be m>'
]<•<*-* than their par value and accrued
interest: and shnll in all respects
conform to the Statul" in ?"rh rase
mad" and provided under which au-
thoritv therefor is given.

-AND BE TT AND IT IS FURTH-
ER RESOLVED that this resolution
h* subnvtu-'l to thf lesral voters <•-
Rari'an Tcwn.=hip Fire District No. 2
on Saturday. th<> 19th dav of August
1939. in the manner and form and
fifter such notice as is prescribed by
law.

"AVTJ BE IT AND TT IS FURTH-
ER RESOLVED that this n-FoluHf-v
be dated this ?4th dav f-f Julv IP'9."*

JOHN C. WILKENR
Clerk. Board of Fir'

i
No 2.
ship.

F. B.—7: 28; S; 4.

Raritan Town-

Heydens
Continued from Sport Page

also contributed a trio of bingles.
Desk was best for the losers with
four bingles.

Heyden-Catalin (8)
ab

Gerek, ef 5
Schultz, ss 4
Gerns, lb 4
M. Koperwats, 2b 4 0
Kusznak, p A
Elko. 3b 41

•I. Koperwats, If 4
Krauss, cf 2
Scrittore, c 3
Fischer, rf .' 2

30 S VI I
Holbrook Hat (5) '

ab r h;
Barcellona, ss 5 0 1 i
Jugan, lb 2 0 1 j
Marsicano, rf 3 0 0 i
Peak, cf 4
llutilitis, If 4
Keller, 3b 3
J. Taria, 2b 4

0 0
1 1
0 1Reick. c 4

Kubiak. p 2 1 l
Dm)ash, lb 3 1 2
Jankoski p 0
*Lakomski 1

0 0
0 0

35 5 13
•Batted for Jankoski in Oth.
Socre by innings:

Hoyden-Catalin .. 000 200 00rt—S
Holbrook Hat ... 000 300 110—5

Human Sacrifice Practiced
Revival of humr.n sacrifice in

Swaziland. South Africa, was seen
in the trial at Hlatikulu of three na-
tives for murder. The rite was held
in connection with the funeral cere-
monies for the son of a chief. An-
other son, one of the accused, sum-
moned his followers to ambush the
first man who should pass a certain
spot near the river. Toward sunset
Sikota, a native, strolling past, was
set upon and stabbed to death. The
blood of the victim was collected
and given to a witch doctor, who
anointed a selected member of the
tribe with it. The anointed native
completed the funeral rites.

India's Paint
All the rooms in the homes of the

richer class in India are painted.
In recent years the better class of
Indian with the necessary means
has been turning away from the In-
dian styles of decorative work and
adopting western. Usually import-
ed paints are used, as they prove
much more satisfactory than the
native product—a hard-bound color-
wash in which can be found mix-
tures of whiting, earth colors, eggs,
buffalo milk, sugar (which acts as a
glue) and possibly a touch of dis-
infectant.

Legion vs. Gas House
I {Continued from Sport Patjt>)
i team be forced to terminate its
; local stand.
• The probable line-ups tonight
| will include some of the most
! brilliant ball nlners in this section
of the state. The Gas House Gang
personnel displays the cream of
the crop of Perth Amboy, whtV
the performance of the Doughboys
speaks for istclf. There isn't a
swoeter-working team in the stuti1

than the local outfit. All (hey need
is the support of Woodbridge fans
to send them to new heights in
baseball.

So., don't forget tonight at 9
o'clock at the Legion Stadium.
Give the team, the town and your-
self a real break by being on
band to help the athletic future
of the community.

Indians' in Poland
No two Goral women of Zakopane,

the famous tourist resort of Poland,
dress alike. The tourist here will
see mountaineers who will remind
him of American Indians. They
wear moccasins and carry a toma-
hawk-like cane, while they dance
like Ojibways.

M1AUGHLIN LEADS
BIG TENJTO TITLE
Allows 6 Hits, Fans 5 Bat-

ters, Gets 3 For 3
For Field Club

WOODBRIDGE—Joe McLaugh-
lin played an important part in
helping the WoodbritJgti Fieli?
Club Big Ten win the first half
title of the township senior soft-
ball league Tuesday evening when
the powerful Iselin Farmers were
defeated 3 to 1 at the Legion
Stadium here.

McLaughlin, who worked on the
mound for the winners, gave out
but six separated safeties and
fanned five Iselin batters. In ad-
dition, he poled three hits in as
many trips to the plate. One of his
wallops went for three bases and
another for two.

AVoodbridge scored its three
runs, by lone tallies in each the
first ( fourth and sixth innings,
Iselin's singleton came in the
fifth canto.

Big Ten (3)
AB R H

Ballinger, 3b 2 1 0
Genovese, c 3 0 0
Snakes, lb 3 0 0
J. Mi-Laguhlin, p 3 2 3
K. Miller, sf 2 0 2
Gyencs, cf. ss 3 0 1
Vo-'lkcr, If 3 0 1
1,. Mrl.aughlin, 2b 2 0 1
V. l.attanzio, ss 1 0 0
Pochek, rf 2 0 0
Salvia, cf 1 0 1

Totals 25 3 9
Iselin (1)

AB R II
\V. Blylh. 3b 3 0 1
Burger, ss 3 0 0
Uaph:iel, sf 3 0 1
IVFino, rf 3 0 0
HutU'iiKinn, c 2 0 1
Schle.singer, p , 3 0 0
<\ Dube, lb 3 1 2
Lenry, If 3 0 1
A. Dube, cf 2 0 0
H. Blyth, 2b 2 0 0

Totals 27 1 6
Iselin 000 010 0—1
W. V. C 100 101 x—3

A Full Meal
When George Nevile was Installed

as Archbishop of York in 1400 he
gave his friends a dinner. The
guests remained at the banquet
table for several days, consuming
80 oxon. 0 wild bulls, 1,004 sheep,
300 calves. 2.000 pigs. 400 hnrts,
bucks and does, 5,300 fowl and such
gastronomic eccentricities as seals,
porpoises, peacocks and devilfish.

The Township on Parade
before your very eyes!

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
AND

FORDS BEACON

Portrayed with candid
camera truthfulness in
the Raritan Township-
Fords Beacon!
Potentates and peons . . . Men of
Property and mendicants . . . Officials
ond home folks—every Friday they
pass before your eyes in the Beacon
news columns. And they are pictured
exactly as they actually exist; the
Beacon does not color the news to fit
its policies or boost its circulation.

Unbiased news publication is a pre-
requiste to unbiased thinking. It
offers facts instead of rumors; evi-
dence instead of propaganda. And it
is just as interesting as either rumor
or propaganda.

How well up on the news are you?
Have you kept pace with the govern-
mental affairs of the county? With
local problems? With Township poli-
tics? Read the Beacon every Friday
and you won't have any trouble doing
s o !

'The Voice of the Raritan Bay District1

I v


